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fitting the Sky Grades*
By Alva l&iton Kerr.
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Clark fchgbed. “ All right,” he 
eald, **I think I understand why you 
are fooOldimt of the Central. I’ll wade 
in; {don’t believe you will keep me 
temping ties and shoveling coal longer 
thorn Is necessary”
; The president's strong face softened 
tenderly. “ No; it would please cer­
tain feelings of mine to make life al­
together easy for you, but it .won’t  do; 
yen have got to meet the tough things 
end matter them. I will give you a 
to {Utadmaster Logan. Go out
wheie. You will draw regular wages 
No mooey will come to you from home; 
coUogc dayt and college luxuries ure 
over for you, understand. You will 
draw from one-fifty to two dollars per 
d ij;  earn it and live on it. That will 
eufig) ten yon about certain things that 
eChj-may be valuable to you in the future. 
'fThe matter rest* with you to win or 
lose. I don't expect to see you show 
the white feather.”
The tall boy’s teeth clinched and the 
color in his cheoks deepened, but he 
shook his father’s hand and said, “ Alt 
right, dad,” and went out.
The next morning Clark went over 
the range to Palsy Fork with Logan, 
and the following day was made a 
member of a section crew on the middle 
di vieion. To the college-bred youth it 
seemed a lowly position indeed. His 
hands lost their whiteness and, passing 
the stage of blisters, became calloused, 
the milky eecriikin peeled from his face 
in the eun’e glare and his flesh grrw 
swarthy. But he found out how to 
keep e railroad in order; there no man 
would ever be able to deceive him. At 
the end of five months he shifted his 
position to the work-train on the West 
End, /And begin his education in fills 
and easavations, the removal of earth- 
elides, and how wrecks were swiftly 
d in e d  from the track. During the 
winter he went out again and again 
with a  battery of four engines and a 
votary {bid had experience of war with 
the snow of the sky grades. Early 
spring found him in the shops at Paley 
Fork, garbed in "overalls and working 
among swinging cranes, snarling lathes, 
and the crash of steam-hammers. No- 
found him on a night-shift in 
J §  Vcm|Mlhottae, dumping engine grates 
over aeh-pits, filling sand-tanks, and
wiping steel and brass. By June of the 
following spring he was hostler, bring- 
out engines to the main tracks for de­
parting trains and taking engines into 
the house from arriving trains.
Naturally, the story of the “ nerve** 
of the president’s sou went the length 
of the Central. Between father and 
worn.there was a curious reticence. Not 
mice did President Sanborn urge the 
boy to come home to the luxuries of the 
big house on Capitol Hill. “ When­
ever you are tired of the fight you will 
be welcome here,” was the fashion in 
m'hieh he ended moat of his letters to 
Clark, who waa wont to rejoin with 
•omething like this: “ Your invitation 
sounds good,but I am not at present trot­
ting with the silk stockings; too busy.” 
Once at the end of * note to his father 
he added a line wlrieh read: “ P S.— 
You haven’t natked any white feathers 
yet, have you?” But he had the cour­
age and decency to strike that out.
In Auguat of the second year he in­
formed Muster Mechanic Addioks that 
he wouldMkt a job of firing. The mas­
ter mechanic tried to dissuade him. 
“ Let it alone, boy; pass it up. The 
work is back-breaking, racking, infer­
nal,” he Mid. “ You are not going to 
follow firing or he an engineer. 1 know 
your father too well for that.”
“ The pater said fire, and fire it will 
oe. . I’m hot going to sprout any white 
feathers at this stage of the game, "was 
the grim reply.
The matter mechanic looked at the 
fellow admiringly. “ The old block 
and the chip are of a piece, that's plain. 
Still, it looki like a lot of nonsense to 
me. I'll lot you know about it toon,” 
he said.
At that tinue telegrams and letters of 
an epoch-making character were pass- 
ng between postal authorities and rail­
road officials, dated from Washington, 
D. C., Chicago, Denver and Los An­
geles. The thing in ferment waa 
whether or not a certain volume of mail 
could not be given quicker transit be­
tween Southren CaUt'orniH points and 
the cities of the East by way of the 
Western Central than by means of the 
longer route through the piaius country 
j to the southward. From Manzano, a 
point on the transcontinental line in 
New Mexico, across the mountains-------  I
witi^MMf be wiU put you on «omfe northeastward to Denver, three huudred
miles of mountian road as against five 
hundred of “ sage-bush track,” that was 
the proposition. Six hours from Man­
zano to Denver would nail the contract 
Fifty milts a?i hour and mountains ga- 
lo.e! It had a daunting look. All 
along the line the tone of cofoment was 
protestation. Still, when Sanborn and 
Superintendent Burke and Chief Dis­
patcher Mant-ell had drawn the schedule 
for the flyers, every man on the Central 
felt his blood quicken and his pride ex­
pand, But one outcome was to be ad 
mitted, the line must win.
On the eighteen!h of August every 
thing was ready for the test. Out 
through the switches at Manzano 
7.24 a, m. the great “ 1300” burst with 
three heavily laden mail cars behind 
her, bound for far-off Denver. 
ly the trial was on, the test was set 
The whole line seemed to strain taut 
with excitement. Train orders flashed 
to and fro on the wires, keeping the 
track ch ar for the racer, every man on 
the Central, metaphorically, held his 
watch on the flyer, mentally “ pulling 
for her.”
Up the long valley of the Big Bear 
Paw the “ 1300” thundered, whirled 
across Ball Bridge, and chased the 
echoes up the winding canyon of the 
Little Bear Paw, and onward over the 
Saddle Bow Kange and down into 
Peace Valley. There, at Three Plumes 
engine “ 1010” was waiting, and, being 
quickly hooked to the train, rushed on­
ward, twenty-two minutes iste. 
Through Peace Valley, whizzing 
thiough Bonnet and around the Great 
Horseshoe and up over the Muley Pass, 
roaring through twenty-eight milee of 
snowskeds, the “ 1010” eame.
Onward she flew, snapping the mail 
cars around the curves and downward 
from the pass, and still onward, tearing 
in through the switches at Paley Fork, 
but, alas, thirty-eight minutes behind 
the schedule! Half the population of 
the division station was on the depot 
piatforn., among them Superintendent 
Burke.and Chief Manrell. 'The engi 
neer and fireman of the “ 1010” do* 
scended to the platform grimy and* 
8t*fiRering with weariness. Though 
they had worked like fiends, sixteen 
minu.es had been added to the time 
lost by the “ 1300” on the West End.
The “ 1010” was instantly cut loose 
and sent toward the house, and a big 
Baldwin engine, the “ 1206,” backed 
in and was snapp d fast to the mail 
cars, Dick Munson, reputed to have 
no k aowledge of fear, sat at the throttle; 
on the fuel deck, with hat off and 
sleeves rolled to the shoulders, stood 
Dan Madden, one of the Central's crack 
firenrec; on the firemen's seat, with kis 
hand on the bell rope, sat Clark San­
born, The master mechanic had said 
to him that morning:
“ When you bring the ‘1206’ out to­
day you would better stay on her and 
make the trip to Denver. I want you 
to watch Dan Madden work. Maybe 
when you’te setn what firing a passen­
ger mogul is really like you'll be satis­
fied to pass up the job. Besides, Mad­
den may need help.”
Clark laughingly assented. “ All 
right, Mr. Addricks,” he said, “ I think 
I’ll enjoy the .ride. I wouldn’t object 
to getting a glimpse of roy good, gray 
dad, provided I don’t have to go to 
Denver in a Pullman and wearing a 
‘biled shift.'"
Addicks patted him on the shoulder 
and growled good-naturedly: “ Don't 
worry, boy, you will have grease and 
dust enough on you this trip, before you 
bit headquarters.”
To Clark nothing particularly new 
was promised by the trip, save that a 
fight against time was to be waged 
through something more than a hun­
dred miles, half of which was moun­
tains. The gague of the “ 1206” 
showed a steam pressure of nearly two 
hundred pounds to the square inch, and 
a blue-white plume jetted from her 
safety exhaust as the air-coupling was 
made. Panting for the race, she stood, 
a beautiful monster, one hundred and 
eighty thousand pounds of tested steel 
with a tender attached to her that held 
six thousand gallons of water and ten 
tons of coal. Mtmvell and Burke and 
Addricks drew quickly towards the 
gangway, the face of each man grave 
wilt anxiety. Munson saw their lipa
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We w ish to call your attention to the follow ­
ing reasons w hy we can sell you Clothing, 
Furnishings, H ats, Caps, Trunks and Foot­
wear at a lower price than any other firm in  
Eastern Maine.
We have three of the largest Clothing Stores 
in  Eastern Maine, which enables us to buy in  
larger quantities than th e  sm aller clothing  
m erchants.
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on long time.
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w e buy direct from the m anufacturer and by  
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Trunks, e t c , at about w hat it costs a good  
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RCBSOfl No* \o  own our s o^re an(* that *s a &reat saving
# in  not having to pay rent. You are aware 
th at an extra profit has to be placed on the  
goods to pay high rents. That is another  
reason w hy we can sell you a suit or overcoat 
at a low er price than other m erchants.
i
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be found in th is section of the country.
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Reason No. 7.
W hy not call on FOX BROS, and purchase 
your Fall and W inter Outfits. You work hard  
for your m oney and you rem em ber the old, 
old saying, “a dollar saved is a dollar earn­
ed.”
We have Men’s Suits from $3.50 to $30.00 ; 
B oy’s Suits from 98c to $9.00, ages 4 to 18 ; 
Men’s Overcoats from $1.98 to $30.00. In fact 
if  you ju st call and see for yourself how  m any  
good bargains w e have in store for you th at  
w ill m ake you feel happy and alw ays say:
I f GO TO FOX BROS.”
Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers, hatters $  Furnishers,
|  HOULTON. PRESQUE ISLE AND CARIBOU.
moving, but could not hear what they 
Raid for the hiteing ateam, but Clark 
beard and shouted across to him:
“ They »ay, ‘Give her the whip, go 
into Denver on schedule, if possible, 
but look out that she don’t get sway 
from you on the east side of the Cradle 
Range.’ ”
Munson's gaunt face lit up with a 
smile; he touched the sand lever and 
opened the throttle. Like lightening 
the firey gas straining in the engine’s 
boiler shot through her throat into the 
cylinders and her great drivers spun on 
the rails. Back in the mail cai’s Con­
ductor Dirken and the clerks were all 
thrown from their feet. For an mstant 
it seemed that the draw bead* might be 
jerked from their sockets, but the next 
moment the train was rushing out 
through the switches in a cl-mor as of 
many shattering things. Clark, look­
ing back ftom the fireman's window, 
waved bis cap to the crowd on the plat­
form. Munson never turned his head; 
his face changed to something like gray 
iron.
There was a long stretch down a val­
ley and around the base of Silver 
Mountain before encountering Sandrill 
River and the Cradle Range. Here
were some thirty miles ot slightly fall­
ing track ere the towering barrier of the 
range would interpose its bulk. Here 
and beyond the range time must be 
made. Munson centered his attention 
on the cut-off and throttle, giving her a 
little shorter stroke and a little more 
steam with each thousand feet traversed 
until the exhausts blent into a solid 
roar. With the flight of four or five 
minutea they were cutting through the 
air at a sixty mile pace, at the end of 
ten minutes the speed had increased to 
1 seventy, at least. The three cars of 
mail seemed no more than steadying 
■ ballast for the hurling mass of steel at 
I the front. Majestically she rolled on 
! her springs, each driver beneath her a 
! spinning vortex of shadowy things. 
! By times her Crosby chime-whistles 
sent out a long-drawn, melodious blare, 
as though she were calling triumphant­
ly to mountains and tempests, and 
earth's grandest embodiments of power.
Down on the fuel deck Madden 
swayed back and forth between the coal 
pile and the furnace door. Already 
sweat was trickling down the firemai’s 
sinewy neck. From the window seat 
Clark looked down upon the swaying 
figure. It was glorious to sit there at
ease, hearing the wild scream in one’* 
ears, and seeing the distances taken ia 
gulps by the flying engine, but to get 
down in front of the hot boiler-head 
and toil,—well, no doubt old Addicks’e 
appreciation of the task waa correct. 
But how about one’s duty, and how 
about the white feather? Clark set hie 
teeth grimly, remembering what the 
“ old man” had said. It waa well for 
the first run of the Central’s fast mail 
that purpose in the young fellow’# 
breast remained as granite, for even 
while he was weighing the question, a 
momentous thing happened. Madden 
struck the pick into a block of coal and 
there buret out a flash o f  flame and a 
crash of sound. The fireman bounced 
1 back against the boiler-bead and fell in 
 ^a quivering heap, something like ft 
knife ripped across the back of Clark’# 
neck. Munson sank forward with ft 
cry, the glass of both cab windows burst 
outward, and the place was wreathed 
in blinding dust.
(to b e  co ntinu ed .)
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Tbs reenbmiaeion question is purely 
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more then ten thousand men \w tlw 
Republican party wbo will refuse to be 
led into the resubmission camp They 
are to be reckoned with in the next 
campaign. Until more evidence is given 
that there is a demand for resubmission 
we are “ agin” it.
At the last legislature there were 
2,603 voters who petitioned for resub 
mission, and 36,783 and ugaihst the 
measure Until more evidence is given 
w ears with the 36.000. Whenever 
the people or a respectable minority de­
mand resubmission we are with them 
We are not afraid to trust the people 
Up to date we fail to see the demand 
to take the fifth amendment out of the 
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faction with the situation prevailed and 
there was manifest a desire to co-operate 
and cultivate the most friendly relation^ 
with the provisional government.
What the outcome of the United 
States intervention will be, it is hard to 
decide, and only time will tell, but they 
certainly have done a great deal already 
toward a peaceful ending.
According to official correspondence 
the intervention of the United States 
was requested soon after the first out­
break, but the authorities thought that 
a peaceful settlement without it w 
best, but when they found that it co.ild 
not be had, they acted as has been told
The Cuban Situation.
The situation in Cuba is much im­
proved since last week. Since the res­
ignation of Pmsident Palma, Secretary 
Taft has been in control as Governor 
and already under hia able management 
affaire have taken on a much more 
peaceable aspect. Although there are 
la*ge numbers of battleships and cruisers 
in Cuban waters with marines the first 
landing of American soldiers took place 
Sunday and was accomplished with 
marvelous promptness. There are now 
500 men of the 6th United States In­
fantry and 35(J men of the 2d Battalion 
of Engineers settled under canvas in 
Camp Columbia.
The cruiser Brooklyn has arrived 
there with 400 men on board, and were 
immediately sent out to camp.
With two squadrons, headquarters 
and band of the 15th Cavalry aboard, 
the army transport Panama has sailed 
for Havana. Assistant Paymaster 
to enforce the law General Charles T. Whipple left on this
* 6
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rnokM /tm  liquor law.” We believe 
S o 9 @ « v iw >  pstty in this State an  
this question as they have 
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.the last quarter of a century. The 
7MmKaad m boithe Republican party 
£ K f  1st tin  Democratic party, in 
f m r o d it o  bdieve in the Mu m  pro. 
.Mtohwy tiquoe law. They also believe 
it in the constitution. 
n  D t&a mSm I of the fifth amendment 
m iB ts S u k f io n  is submitted to the 
this coming winter the 
».^ S S ttoan  party wttl be responsible 
Mot tha measure and we will have to 
. foot the neponsihility in the 1208 
campaign. WewUl be Aliped to de- 
• dam fC  the law and its enforcement or 
* go down in defoat. Tfie question will 
i SicA naturally arise. Why vote to 
' It out of the constitution until it 
iH frlain the people demand it ? It 
! might be rather embarrassing to make 
1 the people believe that we were the 
i- MdmoB pun” temperance party, if at 
« tha drat encounter with the enemy we 
•how the white feather at we teem to 
he doiag now by claiming that we have 
been wrong all these yean and the 
Democratic party right. The Pro­
hibition party have lost their organiza­
tion by supporting the Republican 
party this year. What are we to say 
to them, that we an now bidding for 
the saloon vote and have no further use 
for them ? What shall we say to the 
Democrats who do not believe in 
legalising the saloon and voted! for 
Governor Cobb thie year? What 
excuse can we give them for for- 
■tfcinv one of the cardinal principles of 
our party? We believe that then an
■hip, taking with him $27,000 to be 
used in paying off the soldiers now in 
Cuba. The transports Monterey and 
Niagara have left with two battalions 
of the 17th Infantry and the first bat­
talion of the 28 th Infantry. The 11th
Cavalry and the 11th Infantry are ex* 
pec ted at Newport News at once, and 
will tail immediately.
General Frederick Fuston established 
his beadqusrters at Marianao, conven­
ient to his command. Col. L. W. T. 
Waller, commanding the marines, has 
besn ordered to report to Gen. Fun> 
•ton’e commend until the arrival 
of Gsn. J. Franklin Bell, who will di­
rect the distribution of the forces 
throughout the island.
The disarming of former insurgents 
has gone on much better. Reports from 
members of the disarmament commis­
sion in various provinces indicate that 
the trouble which was threatened may 
he avoided, although ex-rebels and vol­
unteer* in a fow town* in Santa. Clara 
province are still disinclined to be the 
first to disarm and it is feared that 
American soldiers will have to be sent 
to back up the demands of the disarm­
ament commission. Havana, Santiago, 
Pinar Del Rio, Matanxas and Pueito 
Principe province* are practically clear 
of rebel* and show no signs of trouble. 
Gov. Taft, Assistant Secretary of State 
Bacon and Gen. Funston are gratified 
at the situation and believe that the 
difficulties in Santa Clara province will 
be overcome in a few days. So confi­
dent are they that Gov. Taft and Mr. 
Bacon say they beleive they will be able 
to Mart for home next Saturday. Gov. 
T ift will pass the time after arrival in 
fomiHarising Charles E. Magoon, his 
successor, with the situation. It is be- 
lieved that after the arrival in Havana 
of Mrs. Taft and Mrs. Bacon the pro- 
visional government will give a public 
reception at the palace to introduce Mr. 
Magoon to the people.
One of the first acts that provisional 
Governor Taft did after assuming con­
trol was to set free a great many politi­
cal prisoners, and those imprisoned as 
conspirators, which has done much to 
assure the residents of Cuba that every 
thing would be done in a just and fqir 
manner.
The Moderates and ex-rebels in Pinar 
Del Rio are preparing a love feast. The 
rebels on the north coast, however, are 
reported still to be rather active.
At a secret meeting the National Lib­
erals discussed informally the reorganiza­
tion of their party. Almost all the late 
conspirators who have been imprisoned 
were present, A general tone of satis*
Our Country.
According to all reports which seem 
to be substantiated to a great degree 
by outward appearances, thpre is 
trouble in store for Rev. Frank Sand- 
ford, founder of the famous Holy 
Ghost and Us Society, who is now with 
a party of his followers on a trip to 
the Holy Land in a fleet of vessels 
which left Rockland about six weeks 
ago.
Discontent is rife among his follow­
ers at Shiloh and many of them are 
talking of leaving the colony for a 
more congenial home. A few .have 
left within a short time and more are 
said to be on the point of doing so-. 
At least four of the residents of Shiloh, 
one woman and three children, have 
left this week
One of the things that has helped to 
cause a feeling of discontent among 
those at Shiloh is the fact that when 
one o* the prominent members of the 
colony was injured recently he called 
• physician, instead of depending on 
the efficacy of prayer, as he was sup­
posed to do according to the teachings 
of Sand ford.
The political pot in New York has 
already commenced to boil, and Editor 
Hearst the Democratic nominee has 
already started on his compaign while 
Hughes, the nominee of the Republicans 
will soon take the stump in his own 
behalf. There promises to be a very 
warm time before election, and the 
outcome is uncertain, as both candidates 
elaim a victory.
Disobedience of orders caused the 
death of six people, and the injury of 
twenty others on the Western Division 
of the Boston and Maine R R. near 
Troy, New York, recently. When an 
Express train was run into by a special, 
which was carrying Soldiers on their 
way to Cuba. Among those who were 
killed was Mrs. W. E. Shaw of Bath, 
Maine.
Country Prosperous.
The very prosperous condition of the 
whole country accounts for the unwill­
ingness of congress to meddle with the 
tariff. Notwithstanding the very ear­
nest efforts of our Massachusetts con­
gressmen to obtain a revision of the 
present tariff schedule and in spite of 
the very patent demand in New Eng­
land for a readjustment, the vp*e8ent 
law is so generally satisfactoiy that 
this congress will refuse to take up the 
question of revision at alt.
The people of this state will, we be­
lieve, see the situation as it is and not 
hold their representatives blamjble for 
failing to accomplish what they have 
so earnestly striven for this session. 
We must remember that forty-five dif­
ferent states, having many distinct and 
special interests, cannot always agree 
on one particular thing, and we must 
also bear in mind that no one state can 
determine the policy of the United 
States.
It is very easy for our Democratic 
opponents to say what they would do* 
but we must not forget what they did 
do only a few years ago when they 
were given the opportunity. Never 
has any party made a more sorrowful 
or disastrous failure than that same 
party when it had full control, h  is 
not well to assume that a revision would 
be necessarily helpful to England. 
We are by no mean* oppreised by the 
present tariff and should be very sure 
that we want a change before we call 
for it too strenuously.—Everett (Mass.) 
Republican.
Chas. E. Hughes was nominated for 
Governor of New York at the State 
Convention, recently held at Saratoga. 
While Mr. Hughes is not as well 
known as some other politicians he is 
highly spoken of by Pres. Roosevelt, 
and is not a ring politician, so called.
The Democratic convention was held
at the same time at Buffalo, and Wm. 
R. Hearst of newspaper fame, was 
nominated to lead the Democrats of 
New York State. He had the backing 
of Tammany, and although there u« 
more or leas opposition to him, he won 
out.
They Have Seen a Light.
It is not many moons ago that the 
Farmer stood practically alone in it* 
position contending that the dogs of 
Maine are in a large degree re»pousihh 
for the present standstill or -Ucline n, 
sheep husbandry in the State. State­
ment of thi-* conviction in oui column* 
Called torth extended denial* and ridi 
cole from a number o f  the ;tgiicuitoral 
authorities (:') bom their disk* in tlo- 
editorial sanctums of the news journals, 
all of whom gravely assured the pub 
lie that it was various natural causes, 
and not dogs, that were preventing 
fanners from stocking up with sheep 
that are realizing their owners from $;> 
to 88 from the lamb and fleece product 
of each female sheep kept. Hut' lo, 
what a change ! Many of these same 
learned authorities are now failing over 
one another to see who can first assure 
the reading public that the worthless 
dog must be suppressed by enactment 
of the coming Legislature. Here is a 
recent version by a Portland daily :
“ Maine is particularly well adapted 
for grazing these animals, (sheep) 
which make such good returns to their 
owners. Rut deepite that advantage 
there is a decline in the business, and 
largely because of the hordes of dogs 
which are permitted the liberty of field 
and woods, while only from a small 
proportion is the tax collected. It is 
not creditable to the State that this evil 
(for it is nothing less) is permitted to 
continue. The valuation of the State 
might be largely increased by encour­
aging the raiding of sheep, but com­
paratively few will embark in this pro­
fitable industry while the menace of 
the prowling cur remains. We agree 
with our contemporary, the Lewiston 
Journal, which says in a late editorial 
that this question of whether sheep au­
to be given proper protection has got 
to be settled by legislative action in the 
near future. * * * Until some­
thing of this kind is done the sheep in­
dustry in tyaine is bound to languish. 
It would seem that this is too valuable 
a part of our agriculture to be allowed 
to die on account of a lot of worthless 
curs.—Maine Farmer.
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NEW ELL’S I
OPENING 
DAY IN
Fall
Millinery
Low prices and correct 
styles prevail.
Our outing hats from $i.oo 
to $i .98 are the best Millinery 
values ever offered in the 
county.
D EN T’S GLOVES
For Ladies' Gents’ and 
Children.
78 Main Street.
Old Favorite 
S O N G S
A collection of the good old 
songs that outlived genera- 
t ons, such as were never be­
fore assembled in one book. 
Everybody wants a copy of 
the new 25-cent edition.
A  C opy G iven Free
to every buyer of Footwear 
at the
Boston Shoe 
Store
■2!Sole agents for these spe­
cial lines : Dorothy’ Dodd, 
Ralston Health Shoe, G. H. 
Bass & Co.’s Work Shoe.
Active Children
V
aPldelicate, emaciated children pore blood, hearty appetite, healthy 
sleep and healthful activity. It puts color in their cheeks and 
brightness and happiness in their eyes—making them well again.
DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR
is as good for grow n people as for children. For indigestion, irritab ility , 
constipation , m alaria , peevishness and liver troubles i t  is uaeqttaled. Three 
generations have know n o f  the wonderful m erits o f  Dr. T rne's K lixir. 
Kept in the home it keeps out sickness.
X n n u ,  C o n .
Dr. J .  F. Truk : I ean ’t get along without your XMxir. I hav» a child seven years 
old that had St. Vitas Dance, and me is so thin the Doctor came every day. aad last 
Good Friday he called in two other doctors. They said they could not do anyth ins for 
her. I saw your medicine advertised. I seat oat and got a bottle aad never told anyone.v ______________ _______________________ __
and from the first dose she commenced to improve. She is all right now. only v 
thin yet. She has a fine appetite. Respectfully, 11BS. KLfOT.
Sold by all dealers, tsc.soc.flho. Write for free booklet, " ChMrtm amJ Tiber f t im n  **
DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., A uburn, Mm. ******
••sf/a ot* V
BUY AN
O V E R C O A T
FOR YOUR 
HORSE
IT IS NONE TOO EARLY
A .  H .  F o g g  C o .
Have a fine assortment of
HORSE BLANKETS, 
SURCINGLES,
SWEAT PADS, 
NOBBY STREET BLANKETS
Give Them a Call.
a>^ e o^s
Information can be secured from 
F. L- SHAW , Pres., Portland, Me., or
IVe Been 
Thinking
that the hundreds of other young 
people who have succeeded after 
taking a course in
Shaw Business College
is a g*-od reason for my pursuing a 
course the coming winter. I am 
going to write today for their cata­
logue and
POSITIVE POSITION GUARANTY.
G- D. HARDEN, Treas., Bangor, Me.
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WILLIAM 
TELL 
FLOUR
I* proving It* superiority in thousands of 
the best homes. It makes the best bread 
you ever ate. It Is made from Miami 
valley, Ohio wheat largely—the best wheat 
in the world—best dour, best brawl, best 
biscuits, best cakes.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. ASK FOR IT.
A. H. FOGG CO., Distributers, Houlton.
Aroostook Times $1.00 per Year.
r Th« Aroostook Tlmss Wednesday, October to, 1806.
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. $<10,000.00 
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14fcMHy, $00,000-00
$180,000.00 
a! Bankit* Business.
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on Savings Amounts 
* June lit, and Deoetnber 
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THE LOCAL NEWS
New thing* coming in daily for 
Christmas at Jewett’8.
-Fox Bro*. lied Hunting Hats are fast 
color and rain proa!.
My prices on watches and jewelry 
are trade winners. Osgood the jeweler. 
A crew of workmen arrived Wednes-
Orange Emblem pins at Jewett’s 
Mr. ard Mr*. W. S. White of K' (•■*» 
land were in town Saturday
People are finding out that Osgood 
repairs are satisfactory repairs.
Don’t make your wife a widow. 
Wear a Red Hunting Hat. Sold by 
day last, to put ihe cornice on the Elk’s I Fox Bros, 
building. M r. W . H. Hanagan and daughter
From t.ie moment the 
wheat is scoured until 
the package enters your
paatry no hand touches
“TownTalk”Flour
(Am erica’s Greatest Winter Wheat Patent)
m.pnhais <. lean!mess 
accompanies every step
Beautiful “  Old Ivory” china, 
Separate piece* from 91.03 upward at 
Jewett’a.
All the new ideas in bracelets Stiver,
were visiting friends in Bangor last 
week.
If you wear one of Fox Bros. Red 
Hunting Hats you will not only save
Cfild fllUd, and Solid Gold, at Jewett’s I your life but a lot cf trouble.
ni Us manufacture.
It is purest of foods.
JOHN W A T S O N  C O ., M illers Agents, Houlton, M e .
J is k y o u r  G rocer fo r “ T id .B its ” from  “ T ow n  T a lk “ -  the la te s t
Cook-book.
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Iiae0.00bdys a flue borne of 8 rooms, k*at-
gjK ksK  only » mhiutee' walk from•B a iS fW S S M S ffc
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a » tt» 8 i S S S L .
Hotel Tf*idi>aji. Isfeart Fra*
gssSSSffltfuwUl interest you. T«4nw easy If desired.
T H E O . J .  F O X ,
u e a l  s e a .  B r o k e r ,
.Why pay big prices for spectacles 
I when C. 8 . Osgood the optician gives 
| you perfect vision at half the price.
•f Any sise, make, or style of am- 
mfinitiou' always carried in stock at 
| Foggs Hardware store.
Mis. H. E. Woodard, of Millinocket,
| hits bean visiting for tbs last week with 
I fektives in East Hodgdon.
Neck chains and lockets in endless 
[variety. The lockets engraved free if 
| bought at Jewett’s.
Mrs. Gao. B. Dunn, of Houlton, Was
tguest of her daughter, Mrs. H. L. pman, of Bangor, last week. Remember by wearing one of Fox 
Bias* Rad Hunting Hats your life will 
Is  safe.
Mrs. Jaek Porter and daughters, 
Ibho have spent the summer at Sandy 
[Faint, Me., have returned home.
Mra. C. H . Pierce returned from 
Baagor Monday, where she has bean 
▼kiting friends and attending the Fee­
l in g
* Mr. Frank Chamberlain is occupying 
his new house on Elm St., that he 
bnilt this summer. F. McDonald was 
Master builder.
Mr. Ivan Goodrich, of Elkhart, In­
ina, has Yeeently assumed the posi­
tion of manager for the Independent 
Tal. Co. for Houlton.
Yout  neighbor takes his fine and 
difficult watch and jewelry work to C. 
8. Osgood. There is a reason. Think 
it over.
Miss Carrie Dunn, the efficient clerk 
of the Houlton Water Co., who was 
confined to the house last week, re- 
•umed her duties Monday.
Foe th s sweetest and whitest bread 
M snitt’s Best flour, you don’t 
vs to go to the mill for it, all the 
grooers keep it, the price is 5.50 this 
week.
D. J . Connors is building another 
new boos* on Bowdoin 8t. “ Dan” is a 
hustler, and many of Houlton’s fine 
buddings in the “ Highlands” were built 
hy JMp. ;
A t fhnslcee of the S. J . Court in this 
Deputy ■ Sheriffs presented 
Martin Lawfiss with a beautiful 
Elka sbavm, as a slight token 
ofthsfr regard f v  him.
AtnCng the Houlton men who took * 
advantageAf the low rates to Bangor 
last week were John A. McLean, J . 
VV. Hunter, T. W. McDonald, and J. 
B. Hand of Hodgdon.
Miss Aiks Nowlahd, a pupil of Mr. 
John Orth of Boston, and a graduate of 
:N. K. Conservatory of Muoic, is in 
a H e lto n  to tsacb voice and piano, and 
has a studio at 4 Winter 8t.
,1 Mias Ksth«|yn Smith left this place 
^QM^ay'knorhkig fer Boeton, where she 
iwlH enter the Bryant dc Stratton Com­
mercial School. She will also pursue 
her ttHMkiirstudies while there.
Hon. E . C. Burleigh, of Augusta, 
ind Mrs* Francis Spiller, of Massachu­
setts, were in town to attend the 
Mineral of Mrs. A. A. Burleigh, 
which was largely attended on Friday 
afternoon.
On Thursday night of this week Bry­
son’s Orchestra will commence a course 
of assemblies at Society Hall, giving a 
edneert from $ to 9 with dancing until 
12. Admission to concert 25 cents; 
dancing tickets 50 cents.
Mr. Albert Kline, who was for years 
connected’ * ith Bryson’s studio, has re­
turned and resumed his former position. 
Mr. Kline ie a musician of remarkable 
ability and will be a great addition to 
Bryson’s orchestra, as well ae the Houl­
ton Band.
The marriage of Mr. Patrick Rugan 
and Mise.Mabel McGlinchy took place 
at 8t. Mary’s Catholic church this Wed­
nesday morning. Mr. Rugan has for 
year* been the popular driver of the 
Snell House nack, while Miss McGlin- 
j cey has a host of friends in Houlton 
| and vicinity from her connection with a 
number of prominent business concerns,
was head 
Store
The “ Clinch” safity catch 
you lo»ing your scarf pin.
f
ih fM M fd
entha
trade, Act
Me. Oen- 
_ Modern con­
fute hotel tins
E f o u i to n ,  M e .
i the last position that she held  
■mv hm--IMNewall MillineryU * -j;.' m r
prevents 
Sold at
Jewett’s.
H. O. Perry and wife of Fort Fair- 
field were registered at the Snell House 
Friday.
Only two state of Maine watches 
left Mfs. by, the Waltham Watch Co. 
At Osgood’s Only.
Mr, F. A. Gellerson of the A. H. 
Fogg C<v was in Bangor on business 
last week.
Spectacles or eye glasses properly 
fitted to the eyes and adjusted correctly 
to the face at Jewett’s.
Mrs. Fred B. French returned from 
Bangor on the special train Sunday,
Fancy blocks in great variety from 
$100 upward at Jewett’s.
Miss Mabel Colbath returned last 
week from Masardis where she has 
benn nursing in the family of C. C. 
Rowe.
In Dr. Youngs thirteenth annual re­
port of vital statistics we find that 
Aroostook County leads in the number 
of marriages in being 20.52 per 1000 
population. The lowest rate was in 
Waldo county.
The hunting season is now on and 
you cannot afford to be without a gun 
when Almon H. Fogg Co. are showing 
such a fine line at low prices
No charge for testing your eyesight 
s t O.-good’e, can furnish glasses if you 
wish them. Perfect fit guananted.
Almon H. Fogg Co are showing a 
very attractive line of Horse Blank* <*. 
Square Lumberman, cut out Duck 
Stable Blankets and a nobby line of 
Street Blankets. Call and look them 
over.
Miss Christina McLean a recent 
graduate of the Houlton Business Col­
lege, has taken a position as steno­
grapher and book-keeper with Melville 
& Smart, potato dealers of Presque 
Isle.
Under the change of time on Mon- 
da), all trains on the Ashland Rranch, 
and all trains north of Houlton will be 
controlled by Despatches from Honlton, 
where a new office will be arranged, 
most of the force will be taken from the 
Bangor office; and the following Des­
patches v III be on duty eight hours 
£ach with one day off; J. J. Marr, 
Frank Daggett, R, W. Estey and C. D. 
Kelley.
Houlton was visited by a heavy rain 
late Saturday night followed by clear­
ing and colder early Sunday morning 
accompained by a heavy wind, which 
did more or less damage. The cable of 
the Aroostook Telephone Company on 
Military street w u loosened from it# 
supports by a falling tree on the County 
grountls and workmen were at work 
Sunday temporarily placing it above 
the way of teams and pedettaians. 
Aroostook. County will soon be covered 
with the Independent Telephone. The 
Independent Telephone Co., have now 
fifty subscribers connected with (heir 
new exchange at Ashland, and one hnn- 
dred more subscribers waiting Co be 
connected. On last Monday the Com­
pany started a large crew of men at 
work in Fort Fairfield, and wilt finiah 
their exchange at that place this fall. 
They have over two hundred contracts 
there already and will no doubt have 
many more by the time the switch 
board is ready to install. The In­
dependent Telephone Company com­
menced business in a small way one and 
one half years ago »t Smyrna Mills, but 
the demands of the people in other 
places for better and cheaper telephone 
service made it necessary for the Com­
pany to enlarge and build their lines 
into other towns. About this time W. 
R. Dresser and Fleetwood Pride be­
came connected with the business and 
have worked faithfully to bring the 
Company up to its present position- 
Only recently several of the old direct­
ors resigned to make way for the heavier 
stockholders. The present Board of 
Directors which composes some of our 
most representative citizens is as fol­
lows : Fleetwood Pride, Pres. ; Dr. 
Robert Boyd, V. P res.; W. R. Dresser, 
8ec. ; A. J. Wetmore, Trees., J. A. 
Brown, S. Friedman, L. O. Ludwig, 
E. L. Cleveland, Geo. B, Dunn, 
Clavenoe H . Pieros*
T H M M U N I T I O N
Almon
A T
o «
Your
Health
Your health depends up­
on the purity of your food 
and the cleanliness with 
which it is prepared.
ANNONNCES A DISPLAY OF 
FALL AND WINTER
MILLINERY
is our watchword. In fill­
ing prescriptions we pur­
chase the purest drugs and 
compound them in a skill­
ful and cleanly manner that 
insures your receiving the 
most benefit from them.
BRING US YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS.
H. J. Ii itheway Co.
Standard Liument Depot.
Thursday, Triday and Saturday,
O C T .  11, 1 2 , 13
Entire New Stock of Hats, V elvets, 
Feathers, Ribbons and V elvet Flowers.
&
V
SOLD ONLY EY
I ^ O X  B R O S .
Altoostook’s Greatest Clothiers, 
Hatters and Furnishers.
Houlton, Presque Isle, Caribou.
Ak» any “ JAP” that you may see, 
“ Why the Czar, with Bear behind,” 
had to climb a tree.
The Yanks, God bless the Yanks, says 
he,
They gave us Rooky Mountain Tea.
R obbbt J. Co c h r a n .
RUMMAGE SA LE !
At Mansur’ s Store, Water St.
OCTOBER 10-11-12
Everything for Everybody!
Second-hand Clothing for Men, Women and Children, al­
most given away. Sale begins Wednesday at 10 o’clock.
|  Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes!
One of the largest car lot handlers in the U. S.
We charge but $6.00 car for selling, and no 
doubt you wonder how we can do it.
W RITE FOR PARTICU LAR S,
Providence Brokerage Co-
Bamgan Building, Providence R. I.
r/A O B a sB iissssa a a m a M B seB S B S B a eeiB a a im i
SALE OF STOCK.
CAUTION.
All persons are warned against buy­
ing a note given to Mrs. W. A. Sharp 
by L. A. Savage, Patten. As the note 
has been paid once it is now void.
L. A. SAVAGE, PatUo.
It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place In the hr ids 
of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is 'earn inw 
on a prosperous business, 11 plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly dtvl :o® 
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reason: bis 
rates.
For particulars regarding selling price of <toek, etc., address the following resident dired rs:
T. H. PHAIR, Presque Isle, F. F. SPEAR, Llmest m .
L. E. TUTTLE, Caribou, E. T. McGLAUFLIN, Preaqnu Ju
C. A, POWERS, Fort Fairfield, or L. S. BLACK, GeneraJ Manager, Houlton Mainl
jA X
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W m  HM|r McIntyre !e visiting 
tfiii HbhiUHi^ K, B.
* Sophie B tfb tad Q «nm  Otb spent 
I n d s ;  in Woodstock.
Sftrs. Walter Cary, and dsngbter are 
ik h i i i  relatives in Bangor.
 ^ Ok. H . &  Ganboa spent last week 
* at kb lpaftiaf camp at St. Croix
Ib L  H . B. Forbes of Presque Isle 
I m M i spending a few dsys in town 
^  gneet of friends and relatives, 
l if t . F . J . Hobinson of Presque Isle 
the Unitarian ohareh 
exchange with Mr.
^ p q p s s h  in  
,«*** Shnday in
Do not overlook the locals on page 
three.
H. Edblad returned from a business 
trip to Boston on Saturday.
H. D. Earle, formerly clerk at the 
Exchange was calling on his friends 
last week in the interest of the Golden 
Prince cigar.
William A. Martin of the John 
Watson Co returned Saturday from a
Goo.
house on Elm 
gnd b  now oe- 
MeNalr was the eon*
.* ■
Crabb, whc for the past five 
been sofftf ag with a severe
poisoning is rapidly re*
of New York City, 
;4b  father, was 
t, last week, unex- 
b y h b b w firm .
and Maine R. E. officials 
500 ton ears to the B. 
the ear famine 
havobad rscently.
« f b  of the Ratnbone 
Orarkiet party at For- 
flk b y  evening, Ost. 12. 
‘will be served.
snnnsl mooting of the Stote 
in Augusts Dsn. 
L I f . whon vsdnosd rstss will bs 
• I  who wish to attend.
B. McKay started Thurs- 
, annual vacation. Hs at- 
teuefc fbstival at Bangor, 
a weak in the woods, 
many friends of Cyras D. Me- 
will he interested to know that 
e*t of the aolobts in the eon- 
Motors at the Bangor Festival. 
Campbell, for the past four 
k k  in Jewett ds Go’s, jewelry* 
;b ft FHday, tat Bristol, Conn., 
b f will work for Mr. Roberts,
,«f Italians arrived last weak, 
f i l p l l f  mofning oa the 
on “■
The Italians 
wm MlthantomhmiaHr ' l l
W  ~
In ifo o t ball gamo of the seoeon 
pinto so  tho Tenney gton d e  
K.O. I. and Caleb 
teams put up a good 
mooing and handwork 
i -foe Jibber by a seers of
t l t e f .
meeting of the Northern 
Ttoetor*' Assoeiatlon was 
Monday 'end Tuesday 
the emsfons weie of 
flgM llJlR ierind benefit to all those 
wlwSWmtid. At the seasion on Toeeday 
dtewiqjp dooe by sofaelam In 
u nities of the State were
ns Sop the sehoobia
nf the State 
L. S . K eek of Honlton, who hat 
• i  beta f i  n bnelne -  trip to Eaglo Lake, 
* to Go lateeeots of the Aroostook Teb- 
? ahone Co., was in town Tuesday. Mr. 
■ e ta *  that 140 miles of oopper
V « ! •  M i thi**«*i»o*d» of MOM pl»M  
i.MV f i p d  and am now on route and 
u  they anivo work will be 
fiCJS'Uewmiet thoooy^rttM Ana 
M » to
,{V
u p s  wm v m m  mm
business trip to Boston in the interests 
of hb oonoern.
The iidba aid of the M. E. church 
will serve a supper in the dining room 
eftheehureb Thursday evening from 
5.90 to 7 o’elodu
De. A. A. m ssey of Btooklyn N. 
Y. a loading yoOng physician of N. Y. 
wm in tornlaet week the guest of bis 
sbter Mrs. C. E. William*.
Mrs. A. W. Orchard and two child 
ran who have been vbiting a'; Harry 
Oiohard’s for two weeks returned to 
their home in Cambridge Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hart of PleMant 
8t. entertained a party of friends at 
their home on Pleasant St. Saturday 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Webb of 
Roohland.
There wm a report that the B. & A. 
wm to establbh a 8unday train each 
way, but thb is not so. The report 
probably started bom tho fact of the 
apoolal Im I Sunday.
Goo. B. Dunn, returned on the Sun­
day special from Bangor, having been 
in Boston on business* for a week, and 
stopped in Bangor to be with his wife 
and daughter Mrs. Dr. Chapman.
Fox Brothers, who have stores iq 
Honlton, Presque Isle and Caribou, are 
having their Honlton Brick Block re­
freshed with s new coat of paint, which 
adds very much to the appearance of 
tho stores.
Ike large man-hole for the new 
sewer system b  progressing rapidly, 
and further extensions for thb season 
will be disftontinued when thb b done. 
It b  situated at the junction of Main 
Court and Water St.
The Sunday special train over th4 
B. & A. wm much appreciated by 
thoM who ware in attendaape ot ft*  
Mains Musical Festival at Bangor, -as 
It permitted diem to return home the 
■dajf* after* and not be obligedHotemein 
tn Bangor ever Sunday.
Dr. T. J. Fit kmaurbe of Bangor wm 
in town Thursday on hb weekly visit. 
Wkile a’resident of Bangor, he b  al­
ways welcomed by hb many friends in 
Honlton, who have known him since 
hs font put out hb “shingle “ in the old 
Grey building thirty yean ago.
Work on the new pleasure and en­
tertainment pavillien wm commenced 
Monday morning, and the projectors 
hope to havs the building completed ,by 
Thanksgiving night. It will be situat­
ed on the oorner of Pieros and Military 
SB* opposite the Redigan House.
The many older residents of Honlton 
will he interested to know that Nathan 
showing the prtetinoll jtfonchsrd of California a former citisen 
Bow in many of the] of thb town, now a millionaire orange 
and lomon grove owner, hM been 
ip jp ila f the summer with hb wife iu 
Jfewspott, R. I. end returned to Cali­
fornia Monday.
The first fatality of the hunting sea- 
eon happened at Mattawamkeag on 
Saturday when Edgar Bailey aged 61 
years, who wm hunting early in t he 
morning with Guy Lordly, was taken 
iw  a hear by his oompanion, and in 
•tantly killed. Mr. Bailey has i 
brother in thb vicinity and a telegram 
sent to Chief of Polios Guiou Saturday 
night requested him to notify him of 
hb toothers'death. Both men were 
residents of Mattawamkesg. When 
men stop firing at something in the 
bushM, that they cannot see then will 
ftksee deplorable accidents cease.
“ Editing a newspaper b  a nice 
thing. If we publish jokes people say 
we are rattle-brained. If we don’t we 
are fossils. If we publish original 
matter they say we don't give them 
enough selections. If we give them 
selections they say we are too lazy to 
write. If we don't go to church we are 
heathens. If we do go to church we 
are hypocrites. II we remain at the 
office we ought to to looking for news 
items. If we go out, then we are not 
attending to business. If we wear old 
clothes they laugh at us. If we wear 
good clothes they say w« have a pull 
Now, what are we to do? Just as 
likely as not some one will say that we 
stole thb from an exchange. So we 
did.*'—McCuae Herald.
Fort via Ashland, 
to bs the lifo of the 
business, judging from the 
f  fort thfttths businoM sfth b  company 
f  hee-inmnsed 17 per cent, in Aroostook 
county during tho bet font months.—  
Ashland Gaaette.
The opening entertainment of tho 
ooiies that b  to to given by the Wo- 
mW *€tnb on Oct. 15, promiiM to to  
o n  of intevMt to all. The WhUney 
Brothers' Quartet b  a combination that 
am  im iy  tees, being an aggregation of 
• b n  >iothot> possessing the same musi- 
‘ cal talent, besides being vocalists of 
dbdnetkm, one b  an accompanist, end 
another one of the tost resders on the 
platform of today. Their program b  
deservedly moot popular, it abounds in 
mirth, and yet all that these brothers 
do b  InvMtod in an atmosphere of re­
finement, dignity, and beauty. Full 
count tickets can to obtained for $2.00 
which include reserved seats. Single 
tickets 50 osnts with reserved seats for 
fi5 additional. Thb entertain­
ment will oommenco at 8.80 in Socbty
pun.
Mrs. Robt. McLeod of Monticello 
was in town on Tuesday.
Dr. A. A. Hussey of Brooklyn N. Y. 
and L. H. Powers are on a hunting 
trip to Big Fish Lake.
Parker P. Burleigh accomp&ined by 
Mrs. Burleigh left on the evening train 
Tuesday for Boston on business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fogg whq have 
been in Boston for two weeks will re 
turn on Thursday nights train.
Chas, B. Haskall Deputy S 
Marshall of Portland was a calter at 
the T imes office on Wednesday.
Mr. J. H. Ldugee left here Saturday 
for Portsmouth, before returning he 
will visit.'his son A. H. Lougee of 
Fostorta Ohio.
Report* from Mt£» H. R Burleigh 
continue to show a slow but steady 
improvement, which is very gratifying 
to her many friends.
Those intending to take advantage 
of the low rates to Boston should bear 
in mind that tickets will be on 
October 15, 16, 17, 1906
Fred B. Kidder spent a few days at 
Howe Brook, last week where he stayed 
with his friend Hadley Van Alien who 
is station agent at that place.
The attendance at the Cary Library, 
now that cold weather has comme nced 
and is steadily gaining, and additional’are 
constantly being made to the shelves.
H. J, Hf.theway Co. have changed 
the appearance of their store front by 
painting it white instead of the sombre 
black. They will use an enamel paint.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Plummer are at 
Tenney's camps for the hunting season, 
where Mr. Plummer has a cosy little 
camp of his own, taking their meals at 
the main camp.
The night police force has been in­
creased by the addition of patrolman 
Joseph Anderson, so that now the resi­
dential section of the town is protected 
M well as the business part.
The reserved seat sale for the first 
entertainment of the Womans Club, 
the Whitney Bros, concert will open at 
0 . M. Smith's book store Monday morn­
ing. Season and single tickets may be 
obtained from the members of the club.
All the trains from the South were 
delayed eight hours Saturday, by a 
freight wreck north of Schoodiq', where 
by a rear end collision of two freight 
trains two box cars and a caboose were 
burnedand tl^ .tlo^0thptiyfi;.4hfo'*ged. 
TJto morning- mail train reactoc^h|rey at 
4^80 F, m ., but1 the-night train Was ’‘on 
time.
On Thursday at the residence of 
Murray Russell, PleMant St., Mr. 
George McDonald and Abbie 
Dow, were united in marriage. The 
ceremony was preformed by Rev. F. 
Clarke Hartley. A large gathering of 
friends both inside and outside the 
house testify to the popularity of the 
young people.
Don't forget the concert and dance to 
be given by Bryson’s Full Orchestra in 
Society toll on Thursday night, Oct. 
11th. Concert frpm 8 to 8.30 o'clock, 
dancing until 12. Tickets 5Q cents 
per couple.' Indies not accompanied 
with partners 25 cents. This will be 
the begining of a course of assembles 
which will continue during the fall 
apd winter months.
This library is line a great many 
other bles/iings that we as citizens of 
Houlton have, it is not half appreciat­
ed, while there has been provision 
msde for its support financially, the 
moral support is just as necessary, and 
ifyOn have never been in to see what 
good things there are there,, you cer­
tainly should' investigate, and then it 
would /be appreciated by every citizen 
of the town.
Mr. C. E. Macomhef .of New York is 
to be here the 17th to begin rehearsals 
for the beautiful Ophra “ Priscilla” 
which is to be given under the auspices 
of the Unitarian Society for the benefit 
of the organ fund: Mr. Macomber is 
an exceptionally fine musical director, 
having confined his work wholly to the 
larger cities here-to-fore. It is through 
the postponing of an important engag- 
ment that we are able to have hift with 
us. He goes from Houlton to Texas 
for his next work.
One of the most delightful parties of 
the season was that given by Mrs. 
Thcs. P. Putuam at her pleasant 
home on Main St. on Thursday last 
from 3 to 6, in honor of her guest Mrs. 
Copeland nee Susie Macbrine Bridge 
whist was enjoyed until 6 when most 
delicious refreshments were served in 
that dainty and tempting way which 
only Buch hostesses as Mrs. Putnam 
know. Mrs. Edblad was the winner of 
the first prize, while all who were 
fortunate enough to be present felt that 
they had received more than a prize in 
the hospitable entertainment.
Chas. E. F. Stetson was in Bangor 
on business, Tuesday.
E. M. Blanding, a prominent busi­
ness man of Bangor is registered at the 
Exchange
G. F Snow, General Freight Agent 
of the B. A. R. R. was in town on 
business Tuesday.
Geo. W. Irving of Caribou was in 
town Tuesday attending the meeting 
of potato buyers.
Miss Geneva Donovan, head com­
positor in the T im e s  office, is out on 
her annual vacation.
C. O. Grant Caribou, who has 
charge of the Caribou office of Singer 
Mtg. Co. was in town on Wednesday.
W. A. R. Boothby of Waterville and 
C. H. Field of Belfast insurance ad­
justers were in town on business Tues­
day.
The regular meeting of Monument 
Lodge F. and A. M. will be held Wed­
nesday evening. Work and refresh­
ments.
Mr. Harry Wellington returned fror.. 
Boston Tuesday night where he went to 
purchase a line of goods for his 5 and 
10 cent store.
Miss Tessie OBrien the populat clerk 
at the New York Store, returned Fri- 
’day from Fort Kent, where she acted as 
bridesmaid at her brother’s wedding.
Mr. W. H. Quimby and wifo of 
Belfast were at the Snell House, Tues­
day night. This is Mr. Quimby's 
first trip to Houlton and is much im­
pressed with the hustle of this thriving 
town.
A meeting of the Aroostook County 
Potato Buyers Association was held at 
the office of E. L. Cleveland Co. on 
Tuesday forenoon, at which business of 
importer ce to the Association was 
transacted.
The night sessions at the Houlton 
Business College are on Tuesday, Wed­
nesday and Friday from 7 to 9 o’clock. 
This gives those who are obliged to 
work Monday night the benefit of three 
lessons each weak.
Mr. W E. Lawiils, representing 
Dwinel Wright and Co. of Boston, who 
are the originators of the celebrated 
White House Coffie, was in town 
Tuesday and Wednesday calling on his 
many customers.
The ladies of the Free Baptist Aid 
Society are making preparations for 
their annual sale which is to be held 
this year December 12th. Indications 
poiat to tb's being the best yet and 
that is saying a good deal for this 
energetic society.
There is no need for people desiring 
new garments, gents, furnishing goods, 
household necessities, etc. to go to 
Boston and New York, for the variety 
and style of the goods at the rummage 
sale are better than any department 
stare in the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Webb of Rock­
land were the guests of Mr. J. A. 
Browne and daughter Clare on Cour* 
St. aver Sunday. On Monday in com­
pany with Mr. and Mrs. VVhite of 
Itockl&nd, they will start on an auto- 
moble trip through Northern Aroostook.
One of our prominent merchants has 
decided that there i& no need of tramp­
ing through the woods for partidge, as 
he went home to dinner, and found s 
bird waiting in a tree for him. Hav­
ing procured his gun he shot the bird 
with that unerring aim for which he is 
noted, and partridge was on his bill of 
fare at the next rre&l.
Tht United States, Civil Seivice 
Commission announces an examination 
to be held on October 17, at Houlton, 
to secure eligibles from which to make 
certification to fill vacancies in the po­
sition of meat inspector (male) at 
$1,000 per annum in the 'Bureau of 
Animal Industry, Department of Agri­
culture and other similar vacancies as 
they may occur.
People living on the upper end of 
High St., Pearce Avenue, and that 
vicinity had the misfortune on Monday 
night to have their clothes lines relieved 
of their contents. One family on 
Pearce Ave. lost the days washing pre­
vious to 10 o’clock. While it may be 
a good idea to leave the clothes out 
over night it would seem advisable at 
this season of the year to take tjiem in 
before dark.
The annual shoot of the Maine 
National Grand Lakes place next week 
at Brunswick. The First regiment 
shooting on the 15th, the Second on 
the 16th, and the 17th the victorious 
teams from each regiment will shoot 
off. Co L will send a team, made up 
from the following crack shots of the 
Company Lt. H. W. Perry, Lieut. E.
A. Hosford Sergt. E. F. Keaton, Serg.
G. B. Hunter Serg. F. I). Murphy, 
Corp. E. A. Blair, A. A. Hutchinson
H. M. Kinney Harold Chadwick.
Miss Eva McGinley H. H S. “ 04 is 
teaching in Liuneus
Mis* Robbins, Ricker “ 06 was the 
guest of Miss Pansy Kelch Monday 
night.
Mr. thank Merritt Secretary to 
Ct>ntj Powers was a visitor at Ricker 
thi* week.
Mrs. George Haskell of Hodgdon 
wa* in town Friday to attend the 
funeral of Albert Burleigh.
.Mr. A. T. Smith Prop, of the Boston 
Shoe Store has been confined to the 
house with a severe cold.
Mr*. J. Oliver Johonnot and daugh­
ter, Addie, who have been spending the 
summer in the White Mountains, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilder I ti­
nts, before returning to New York.
Monday night’s train which gets here 
at quarter of eight ran over a bull; 
moose which tried to buck the train, i 
Engineer Chas Bsrnes was driving the 
engine, and upon notifying game Com- 
mi**oner Carleton he ordered the 
section men to take care of the meat. 
The moose bad a fine set of anlters but 
they were somewhat broken from com­
ing in contact with the locomotive.
Mr. Hubert E. Smith who was the 
proprietor of Lakewood at Nickersons 
Lake has bought the fruit and confect 
ionery business of J. F. Robinson, and 
took possession on Monday.. Mr. Rob­
inson will run the peanut roaster and 
com popper, and devote the rest of his 
time to the poultry business, which 
wid take most of his time. We are 
glad to welcome Mr. Smith back to the 
ranks of Moulton’s business men, and 
bespeak for him that same popularity 
that he has always hud.
Those attending the Festival from 
Houlton report the most successful and 
satisfying ever held. In point of num­
bers, the chorus was larger than ever 
before; the orchestra the bent ever heard 
east of Boston, and the artists simply 
great In short, thi<, the 10th Festi­
val, w <h  far and away ahead of that of 
any previous season, with the atten­
dance nearly double that o( some ses­
sions, every seat being taken at the 
great Auditorium for the Saturday 
night’s concert.
The musical people of Aroostook 
County returned fairly reeking with 
music, and, considering the splendid 
fast train placed et their service by the 
Bangor & Aroostook officials, which 
left Bangor Sunday morning at 9:00 a. 
m., decided that Aroostook should be 
heard from at next season’s Festival in 
no uncertain way.
Houlton was represented at the 
Festival by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. 
Dunn, Mias Mae White, Miss Ethel 
Tilcomb, Miss Elaine Wilson, the 
Misses Lawlis, Miss Jennie Linton, 
Miss Clara Stimson, Blackhawk Put­
nam and E. L. Cleveland.
Chas H. Berry has just received a 
carload of fine acclimated horses weigh­
ing from 2800 to 3200 which he has 
on sale at his Bangor St stables.
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~ iIf You Have
M ONEY
which is not earning at least
4z per cent 
Interest
you are not getting all 
•you are entitled to.
Send to-day for “Safe 
W ays to Make Idle 
Money Earn More”
which gives important 
facts on the advantages 
of Banking with the
MERRILL 
TRU ST CO.,
BAN G O R, ME,
Capital, Surplus, and un­
divided Profits, $300,000*
Aroostook Co Representative
Fred D. Jordan,
J4,nsur Building, 
H O U L T O N , - ME.
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE
CREC Knowing wliat it was to saffar, I 
NlCC will give FREE OF CHARGE, to 
any afflicted a positive cure for Eczema, Salt 
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles snd Skin Diseases. 
Instant relief. Don’t suffer longer. Writs F. 
W. WILLIAMS, 400 Manhattan Avenue, 
New York. Enclose Stamp.
Nasal
CATARRH
In  ail its atagsa.
E ly ’ s Cream Balm
cleanl««, soothe* and heal* 
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drlres 
away a cold in the head 
quickly.
C ream  B a lm  is placed into th* nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is im­
mediate and a  cure follows. I t  is not drying—doee 
hot produce sneezing. Large Size, 80 cento a t Dreg- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cento.
ELY BROTHERS, 08 Warren Street, New YoSk.
W ^
Prescription*/*
We take particular pride in 
the management of our pre­
scription department, and use 
only the best and purest 
drugs. Our growing patron­
age affords daily proof of that 
reliable service which builds 
public confidtnce and wins 
the permanent favor of both 
physician and patient- Bring 
your prescriptions to us* 
We guar intee accuracy, strict; 
adherence to physiciaus di­
rections, and prices as low as 
possible,consistent with qual­
ity.
*Ihe Cochran 
Drug Store.
Prescriptions a Specialty.
5 Water St., Houlton. ^
BRIGGS PIANO
( Im proves W ith  U s e )
D istinguished for its T one— Rich, round and 
resonant, as well as sweet, singing and sy in p a th e tic ; 
the only piano which so happily combines the six 
qualities essential to musical perfection.
T ens o f Thousands are testifying to the superi­
ority of the Briggs.
No O ther P iano so in veritably, so surely meets 
every demand ; so absolutely defies the passing years 
of unremitting service. The result of nuirly  forty 
years experience in piano manufacture.
Nelson Bros.
(SONS OF THK LATK F. P. N ELSO N .)
H OULTO N. M AINE
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5Th«* Aroo0 (0 n>k Tlm«» Wednesday, October®fO, 1900
P o ta to  N ew s.
?** *
h;.
S ta f f  M t t f i n f  o f  Federation of 
Women's Clubs.
Oct. 10,1606
>T NMMtw o f * . Nfattenth P#ul0M *re mo’in* fn t,r  «  n'*rlr
Im p , u d  Mm h  Col- *n k* ding ,t,lio ""' bul b> ” *>on °f 
I f  Beeeor, the Main* c tr #hortage, ftre bring largely stored
•III M 4 tu ftxnMnth ,h^P»" lMing mta* wle* on *cco"n,
M m *  DMMi.f in that city, October #f >“ “ “ *7 ,0 n,ove ottt ”  ordw*d' 
17th te  19th* Prices range from 75 to 90 cents at
Tbo O ncim tloa «IH b . d u d  to iiabr“ ‘ iu the Coun,r' wilh
M M ti-p. m .  Mk Wodaocdny, tbo P«*»Wltty of e.eo lower price unlaw 
M d vS l MSoora at noon on "Hrf ta obtained I* a mtw h lj« l
supply, as storehouses and cellars are 
now practically full throughout the 
County, and an estimated amount of 
from two to three million bushels yet 
to be provided for
f e e t  the trity Hall The committee from the Aroostook
i j M *  f b * M t* r  epeeial ioteraet or. County Potato Shipper,' Ateocietion 
tfcn pHpSai1 yrSI W the Art end Liter.- '« * " “ > «» Boeton. to interview
Thursday afternoon of transportation Co’*., with
■f^L.OWtwoi Portland will «i,e her view of obUinii.p ..IW, w re  -no 
iM hib  n^ ' ^fleottiab eonpe and lb»'r
Fridey, tbf aloaUenth.
, Thu regular BretUage«f the Federa­
te *  will be held Is tba First Congre. 
i r i U r i u m l ,  Broadway.
‘ttsf& INpiin* oo Wednesday even.
# v B » « r
' > *,
|flbtt|Ml*tW*.a»*i»t<b<i by Mr. Nsnde 
..« •*  * iw * . and Mrs. Henderson 
M W I| ItHst; Thursday atuniog, Mi 
M m k  lioUuu Aruold, Dean ot Simmon* 
I tp g ^ fttt  ghp an addrtaa 
fcletaeeUofi Sir woman** 
tMllMFilaba ail) entertain tl e 
I f f  thuM aration , special guest 
Ishnur their appoints**
cii
'■d #♦
i; T * v
\*r»
* / ! y
ct'Sefnl, with the result that 500 N Y 
At N. H. cars will be <*ent into the 
County immediate!); *lao, nn»r<* VI C 
and 11 de M. earn than appeared 
available earlier in the season. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway are also 
fitting up 250 bon cars for winter’s 
use, on which a nominal charge of 
%4 .00 per car will he made. A lto ­
gether, therefore, the prospect is a 
little brighter for a freer movement of 
InScWotlon fonydinK potetooe during Octobet, the moet 
hiUMl ta d  Mu m y  obtain the *“vw,l*>le mon,“ in the season for quick
hr to MiA Umar P. b“^ ling- .
i l t t hu tii S t  hunger The situation, however, m general
“  " W in U t a d  tb . aenel 0,n* “ m « " • *  •»■*»» »» *b« 
Tlu Bangor and P*rt Transportation Co s and ship-
* » • #  Mwd tripliekeu P « " .t0 “« * ..r y  m «n. at their die-
posal that the entire potato product of
aM m  follows • Mrs. *** raty be safely handled,
lib * . H |« IHfoMm * Mrtt ®* ^  ctr# are not yet allowed to
the Woman’s Clab ***** *^rir own oad, notwithstanding 
the Fget gad 00 whatever have been made
from Stockton, with the exception of 
one forwarded yesterday by the Maine 
Coast Transportation Co., and approxi­
mately 200 ears now at terminal 
awaiting unloading and re-ahipment.
x<xafc^ j*jn&, T
THE GARMENT STORE
HOULTON’S RELIABLE STORE
Headquarters for Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Garments, Furs and Furnishings, Dry & Fancy Goods.
Nowhere else will you find as extensive a showing of the 
Each article is represenlative of the best of its kind. Our 
cause of i t ; we are giving better goods for less money than i
mdabie Merchandise, 
v rapidly. And the
n V nt lie
COATS
SMART STYLES 
Modeled from the 
L atest Patterns, 
and in the New­
est effects and 
N ovelties,
*jK > •
i f f iE S
----- * •IDMclnton.
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a lly  danghtar, Rula Maud, 
b  marriagu to Mr Frank 
l;j» |v a a  liO K  iy , Ra?.
aa# aftlm HAmikaul  ^w «nv ivvupuipB
O ul|tlm im - 
i p f thf bride wtra pta^) 
Irawam aay. On tba avaniag 
amaday a raaeptioti wat given 
gaarljkwaddtd oouple by tha 
TwCIFe piwataRi tha Oraagi H ill at 
^ « t e a a  Xlllh. Ovar two hnadiad inr 
'.gpaata Irma praaent, bringSg 
*  S mIM  and aoatly pvaaentf, 
f A  |^a popularity of tha bride 
|g .r'After the gueete had been 
ta m . and Mre'.-Haiper by 
the hride’e mother and Mr. Walter 
jjlavper, af Old Town, brother , of tha 
graamy a supper waa aerved, con- 
dUtiag of oyatera, cake end ooffee. 
Whea »D bad done juatfoe to this part 
af tha entertainment, Walker’• Orchee* 
tre, of lefond Fell*, fatni*hed rauelc for 
daneitff • which waa heartily engaged in 
hg m#ay antil a lets hour. The bride 
•ad groom left for Fredericton,.St. John 
a6 l other points. Upon their return 
tbay will reside et Smyrna Mill*.
White Settlement.
I wi*h to thank my maoy friend* for 
their valuable awiatance when my ahed 
caught fire, for had it not boon for them 
my buildings would have been burned 
Fleali Gorham
f  A*Aeeoe*eelrT!Btes t year $1,00.
Reports that Pres. Roosevelt wants 
to he senator from New York to sue- 
8en. Platt., are being heard. 
The President, on the authority 
of men intimate with him, not 
only deeirea to be senator for New 
York After he finishes his present term, 
but fipnkjy admit* that ambition. 
Moreover, be considers the trend of 
things in New York politics at this 
timer distinctly favorable to his ambition 
and so do /his friends. . He is being 
looked to more and more as the leader 
of New York Republican politics and 
is being cornel ted by State Cbtirman 
Woodruff and other leaders almost 
daily. That he brought about the 
nomination of Charles B. Hughes, while 
Avoiding appearance of doing so, is 
declared by his closest friends. Mr. 
Roosevelt** warmest supporters say 
New York legislature will be elected 
pledged to him for the 8ena.e, and that 
the President is determined to keep his 
word not to take a third term, but to 
gel into the 8enat# if possible and there 
etomp-himplfon national legislation.
Church Director)'
First Unitarian Church.
COBlfXB Xkixbban and Militahv m . 
Pastor REV. LEVEdETT R. DANIELS. 
Reddenes 43 School Street. 
SUNDAY SERYICES.fi 
Morning Worship and Sermon 10.30 ▲. u. 
Sunday Ssbool n.40 a. m
Young Peoples Religious Union 7.00 p. u. 
Pour O'CIook Vesper Service the Second 
Sunday of each Winter Month.
ALL WELCOME.
M IS S E S ’ and 
C H IL D R E N ’S Coats.
The above cuts 
styles shown in
illustrate onlv two of the many
Long Tourist and
London Walking Coats
40 to 50 inches long. Price* $3.75 to $20.
Long Coats with Fur Collars
Warm and Stylish. Lining of Satin, Plush and 
Fur. Prices $11.50 to $25.
Extra Values in Plain Kerseys and Mixtures, 
$3.75, $5, $7.50, $10, $12 50 and $15.
You will buy if you come here first. You will 
if you come here la9t. An inestimable line. 
Tempting styles. Tempting prices.
Girls Coats, ages 6 to 14
Kerseys in Plain Colors and Mixtures. Now 
showing over three hundred Children’s Coats, a t  
$1.50 to $10. Great bargains at $2.50, $3.75 and $5.
Our Stock of Furs is Complete
Embracing all the new styles at popular nriees, 
50c to $25.
Ladies’ and Children’s Knitted Golf 
Jackets. Comfortable, Warm and Stylish. 
Prices very reasonable.
The Ideal Line—Outing Gowns and 
Skirts. Superior to all others for fullness, work­
manship, style and values- Gowns 39c to $1.50, 
Skirts 25c to $1.25.
Fro# Baptist Church.
Cobxxb K e l l s  r an  a nd  Mil ita r y  St . 
Pastor REV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY 
Residence 35 Highland Avenue. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
Ptwidhiag gio.30 a . m. 7 p. m.
Bible Sabool and Pastors Class 11.45 a . m. 
Christian Endeavor Servioel 6.00 p. m. 
Regular Pray'* and Praise Servlcte Tuesday,
7.30. P. M.
First Baptist Church.
Court St.
REV. J. A. FORD M. A. Pastor.! 
Morning Worship and Sermon 10.30 a . m .
Bible School 12.00 a . m.
Jtudor Endeavor 3.00 p. m.
Christian Endeavor 6.15 r. m.
So&g, Service and Sermon 7.00 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Tuesday 7.30 p. m .
The department is complete with material for Wearing Apparel and Furnishings for the home.
Special strong line of Dress Goods and Trimmings, Linens, Outing Blankets. 
Qver 25 patterns in Kimona and Bath Rohe Blankets.
The West End Gloves in Kid, Mocha and Cape, by far the best Glove in the m arket for die price, $1.00. 
Try a pair and save 25 to 50 cents on your glove purchase. Remember this store is Headquarters for 
Ready-to-wear Garments of all kinds Dry Goods, Small Wares, Fancy Goods. Come to this store, ex­
amine the merchandise and learn the prices and you will readily see that this is the people’s reliable store.
7 3  (MAIN S T R E E T , H O U L T O N , M A IN E .
Linneus.
Tire Church of the Good Shepherd. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Morning Service 10.30 a . m.
Evening service 7.00 p. m.
Sunday School 9.45 a . m.
FRIDAYS.
Litany 7.30 p. m.
Sittings free. All Welcome.
J. C. KOON, Rector.
Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Corner Military and Sch oo l  St s . 
Pastor, REV. Q. E. EDGETT. 
Residence, 28 School St, 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Morning Worship and Sermon 10.30 a . m .
Sunday School 12.00 a . m .
Kpworth League 6.00 iy. m.
Song Service and Sermon 7.00 r. m.
TUESDAY. Piayer Meeting 7.30 p. u.
FRIDAY. Class Meeting 7.30 p . u .
All Welcome.
Mrs. Isaac Sawyer who has been 
very sick from the effects of a paralytic 
shock, is able to sit up and is very 
slowly but surely regaining the use of 
her arm and leg.
Wm. Woodworth is under the doc­
tors care. At last accounts he waa a 
little better
Farmers are all taking advantage of 
the fine weather, and rushing to get 
their potatoes dug and housed. Quite 
a numder finished last wetk and this 
week will be likely to fee the finish of 
potato digging for this year.
Albert McGuire, wife and son, Cecil, 
who have been visiting relatives in 
town, returned to their home in 
Carmel, last Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Sheldon, formerly of 
New Limerick, but living now in 
Carmel, recently visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs John Rollins of this 
town.
There will be a full line of fall and 
winter millinery good* displayed on 
Friday and Saturday, October 12 and 
13th at Sincock and Gillim’s.
WATER RATES
For the present quar­
ter are now  due and  
w ater takers are re­
minded that they  are 
payable in advance.
Carpenters W anted.
Four first-class carpenters can secure 
employment at good wa^es. Apply to 
JAMES McNUTT,
New Cushing House,
Military St. or Highland Ave.
Work done at the Times office when 
promised. There is no delay. Try 
them.
Office: Room No 1
FOGG BLOCK
Doors: 8 to 12 a* m.} i to 5 p. m. 
Open Saturday evenings.
B. B. McIntyre, Supt.
T h e
G e n t l e m a n ’ s
S h o e
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
AUTUM N EXCURSIONS. 
Effective Oct* 10 to 31, 1606, inclusive.
Good to return 14 (lays from date of issue. 
Bangor, liampdeu, Winterport or Bucksport 
to Boston and return $4.00
Commencing Monday, October 8, steamers 
leave Bangor Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and Saturdays at 11 a. m., for (Hampden 
on signal), Winterport. Bucksport, Searsport, 
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
RETURNING
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays at 5 p. m.
From Rockland, via way landings, Tues­
days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays nc 
about 5.30 a. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this Company, is insured against tiie and 
marine risk.
H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me.
A. H. IIANSCOM, G. P. A T. A., Bos­
ton, Mass.
MUST be shapely, perfect fitting, 
and of the best material. Every style 
of ELITE shoes for men has these 
qualities : They are made in the ex­
act shapes to fit YOUR feet, and the 
fashionable leathers to satisfy your 
ideas.
M e r r i t t ’s  S h o e  S t o r e
HOULTON, M AIN E
The Timks office is in a position \o  
do your job printing in a neat and tasty 
manner.
How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known J. F. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business trausacti ms 
and financially able to carry out any obligations 
made by bis firm.
W a i .d in o , Kr.vxAN & M a r v in .
Wholesale i druggists, Toledo, O.
Hail’s Catarrh Cure i s taken internally, act­
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur­
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
When you need any Job Printing 
call up the Times office, and leave your 
order.
Situation W a n te d . 
Stenographer
A position by & recent graduate of 
business college. Apply to Otis H&t« 
fields, New Limerick. Tel.2-22 In-
depent lw42.
Girl W anted.
Girl for general housework.
MRS. LEACH,
12 Charles St.
Billheads and statements gotten up 
neat, and tastily at the Timxa office.
\ •«rBt ■ **13BBC7E. ..
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SEASONABLE GOODSP i i
'■i' N O W  G O I N G  O N fc? V
t* i*%
> *
r * -
,- r
V
OUR SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN WINNERS.
THIS SPECIAL SALE OP
CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
WILL CAP THEM ALL.
T he la rg e s t stock , for fajl and w inter wear, ever exhibited by us, is now ready for you.
All Grades of Fine Goods Fo r all Classes of People.
k v  51 \ ;>
VI
m '
Copyright 1906 
B. Kupp.nhelrr.er & Co., Chi.
CLOTHING
I'^le s lp il not bother you with prices. We shall simply mention a few of our leaders and ask you to call and see 
a Bttle amount of money it takes to buy the best of textures and latest styles from us.
We are making special prices 
for the opening on our
VPPENHEIMER BRAND
k I ? In this brand of goods we have every combination to make a perfect fit. These goods have the style, the finish 
■* and the wear. They cannot be surpassed by any grade of clothing on the market.
ft. TH O SE W H O  HAVE USED THIS CLOTHING WILL HAVE NO OTHER.
; f l* n ’t  th is  sufficient te s tim o n y  as  to  the satisfaction they  give ? The prices range to suit the pocket book of all. These stand the g rie f  
If,iif j , 1 1.'' t h a t  th e  laboring m an gives them, and the sw ell dresser finds in them  ju st w hat he w ants.
n  ■
ra ,v‘.»f e^Eave th e  la te s t  p a t te rn s  in  style, cu t an d  cloth. All who have seen our Fall line of Overcoats are im pressed by them  and think th ey  th e  b e s t yet. T hey  w ill go fa s t an d  a t  surprisingly low  prices. It you are looking for one of these garm ents call now before it is toola te . T hey a re  ra p id  sellers and you m ust call early to get the best bargains.
r?
'  * V
Don’t Forget we Have Michael-Stein Clothing and Overcoats
W hich contain a lot of w orth for a very little money.
T »•
IN CHILDREN’S CLOTHING W E HAVE THE FAM OUS
EDERHEIMER-STEIN COMPANY’S GOODS
Anrt th e se  a re  th e  best on the market. They are built for the rough usage they get on the young boy at school.
3 T 0 B N T ’S FURNISHING GOODS w e have a complete stock of everything irom a nobby hat to a pair of stylish , durable shoes.
'TWh-’t  overlook  o u r  NECKW EAR DEPARTMENT. We have a choice line of everything appropriate and fashionable.
For the boys going  to  th e  w oods w e a re  especially prepared to fit them  out. Our Reefers, Sweaters, etc., are the best the m arket pro­
duces. Our inducem en ts  fo r th is  sa le  are the best w e have ever offered. You m ust call to learn them as w e are not giving aw ay our 
. prices.
ELIICO GET IN LINE AND BE ON HAND EARLYTAGGEIT
Th* Aroostook Times Wednesday, October JO, t©06.
Ho u m  Hold Hints.
fMfl* tuff Wrong Ways o f Cooking
•noegh, th« potato is in 
tu t  that it would seam as 
if oil its totancteriitL# would b« well 
understood sod it would be cooked to 
perfutios. Unfortunately tbs contrary 
ia trait usd perhaps no other vegetable 
ie so ooralsesly eoobed as s rule.
O i l  should be taken that potatoes 
a rt M l oH <wed to'sprout as is some- 
itmae the r«-e with th'««* »h*» **re oh1.
A poiaSnous substance c riled solain 
is fotttff ie <*r near the skin of potatoes 
wbiikbrve been allowed to sprout, and 
swioim ittness baa been known to follow | 
tfei ett i ig  of expoaed and sprouted po
Vajft i i  Ways of Cooking Potatoes.
ouoksd in dry heat, as b 
fcsktpg fo an sveo, rotating in aeher, 
fryiog to deep flat or etesmhig in fthei 
jathttes vsteia ad their salts and their 
coaatftaeets. aed tbs flavor is mors pro 
naaai j fl afll when cooked
(««£**• Bat faflafeosa t» eooM  must 
'-hA ffpfokfl ^ atfl as sooa at,they are done 
will become soggy and bad
IfefltoMB cooksd to the skin should be 
footnote aay blemish and wasbsd ab- 
sototsly dean Old potato##, that is, 
pMaliaa tbet are kept into tks spring 
N |w h  summer, arc better for being 
III odd water and ptded before
v Boiled Potatoes.
B a  method aad tiam given for boil- 
lafl f it o m i are the earn#' whether the 
wamagha aealed. MrtUflE? aided, or 
toflM fc the shin intact. If a. dozen or 
Iffitjtoi tai ry d—d potatoes arc pat on 
« * § »  *• a large stewpaa aad am eov- 
ftaggtaantaly with boiling water and 
f^gm v Is toimefliatdy pat on tbs stsw- 
gtobthsy wiUbssooksd to the proper 
££fej*l» thirty minutes from the time 
dto'flWtv arae p tt on the stewpan. 
Btodt estoWse will eook in two min- 
Bto»ton#m ili had very lerge potetoee 
« H  tefzil#  «heat thirty-five minutes 
If the potetoee are to he 
m *  ddae, weak them until 
toarp ktofo cut a 
t f  d a  ekto from the center 
,  t *  littit U t from 
•fW p atoto . ,* If the potetoee 
ie a very sharp haifo
In reheating potatoes the following 
things must be kept in mind. The po 
tatoet mutt be well seasoned to m*ke 
them ssvory, they must be heated to as 
high s temperature as possible, without 
burning them, and they must be served 
very hot. The cold potatoes may be 
sliced or cut into small pieces, and sea­
soned with salt and pepper and browned 
in a little savory drippings. A little 
minced onion or chives or green pepper, 
or * tablespoonful of fine herbs may be 
add'd.
A teaepnotUul of flour and a table­
spoonful of butter may be stirred over 
the fiie until the mixture is smooth and 
frothy. Add to this a pint of well sea 
f-O’ied potatoes and -tir the mixtuie with 
a fork for three minutes, then add half 
a p ut of milk and cook until thoroughly 
heated, being careful not to burn. A 
pint and a half of c dd jiotatoei cut in 
cubes and seasoned with salt and pep­
per may be heated in a pint of white 
sauce.
Eacalloped Potatoes.
This dish may be prepared by mixing 
a pint and a half of cold potatoes cut in 
eubee and seasoned with a teaspoonful 
of salt, one-fourth of a teaspoonful of 
pepper and a pint of cream sauce. Put 
the mixture in a shallow baking dish, 
cover with grated bread crumbs, and 
dot with butter. Bake half an hour in 
a moderate oven.
Sweet Potatoes, Baked.
Wash the potatoee and bake the 
same as white potatoes. Small ones 
will bake iifhalf an hour, while very 
large ones will require an hour or more. 
If the potatoes are liked very moist end 
•weet, bske from sn hour to two hours, 
depending on the cize.
Sturgis Deputies Have 
Hundred Cases.
One
John L’s Special Liquor Deputies Have 
Not a Single Liquor Case.
The One Represents the Law and the 
Other the Art of Doing Nothing Except 
Draw Salary.
PROBATE NOTICES.
the
In
Browned Sweet Potatoes.
MiflMMve the thlaest possible laytr
knives for
'ha cuspid off. if pre-
lasttise potatoee boil fif- 
f lt«  mltatas, then add one tablespoon-
m  aJB k.*« •**»  **«» pow o* .
V ita l the potatoes have been cooked
Boil medium sized sweet potatoes 
Ibrtyfive minutes. Peel them and cut 
in halves lengthwise. Put them in a 
taking pan and baste with savory drip- 
lings and season with salt. Cook them 
to a hot oven for twenty minutes.
A Brave Man.
There is, perhaps, no self respecting 
person, partisan politicians and humble 
ehriliane included, outside the borders 
of the State of Maine, where, of course, 
local interests obscure and confuse the 
point of view, who does not in his 
heart rejoice at the re-election of Rep­
resentative Charles Edgar Littlefield of 
the Second Congressional district.
This may be regnrded as taking a 
; good deal for granted, considering the
^ wlngt!# drflto off every drop of [strength of party prejudice, but Ameri- •aA let all the steam pass off.
reedy to serve, though 
bo ipjoted but in feet will 
by fcttoff to ft  hoi for oa 
if they are wall ventilated 
hi «tak »*ey that they dry rather than 
tattoo taofrtare. -
fj Wtota M led  or steamed potatoee 
htpl warm for any length of 
ptqql the stewpan on a trip ad or 
Boe ftof fed eovhr the potatoee with 
Bta tbiebMM of cheese cloth. This 
pyoteflt them from the cold a r and 
the moisture to pass off.
* Steamed Potatoes.
' Breamed potatoee are prepared as for 
hotBag, pot in closed vessel hiving a 
|tafofatei bottom, which ie then put 
••Of a bottle o f . boiling water, The 
yrgUr moat he kept boiling hard every 
taitaC|t« They will require from thirty 
-to forty tainutee to cook.
Baked Potatoes.
Select potetoee having a smooth on- 
taWtedeorfoee. Wash perfectly clean 
nod let thenf drain. Put them in an 
tod baking pan kept for the purpose— 
de not crowd them—nnd put in a hoi 
•van. If the oven is large and host and 
the potatoee of medium sised, forty 
minute# will answer for the cooking. 
On the other hand, if the oven is filled 
with sold potatoee, the temperature of 
the oven will bn reduoed quickly, and 
it will require ar hour to cook the po­
tatoes. Baked potatoes should be 
eevved as soon at they are done If 
they moat be kept any time after the 
looking 14 completed, break them in or­
der that the moisture may escape. 
K> ep them in a warm oven or covared 
with a cheese cloth in a stewpan.
Reheating Potatoes.
Cold boiled, steamed or baked pota­
toes may nil bn utilixed in snvory dishes.
ean citizens as a class put a premium 
on bravery in politics as well ns in the 
battlefield. They admire a man who 
has the courage of his convictions, and 
while demagogues may win the center 
of the stage and keep it for awhile by 
the exercise of the all too popular and 
successful art of being all things to all 
men, honesty of opinion and manliness 
of conduct win in the long run, it being 
impossible, as may have been said be- 
fore possibly, to fool ail the people all 
(he time.
The fight against Mr. Littlefield by 
the contederated labor organizations as 
a body because he opposed in Congress 
the passage of bills which be believed 
to be dangerous in spirit and unconsti­
tutional in letter was one that should 
not have been made. It was unfair, 
••off-side play” it would be called on 
the foot batl field, and, with customary 
chivalry, the people of the United States 
generally, even more vigorously than 
Mr. Littlefield's own constituents, have 
espoused the under dog in the fight.— 
Providence Journal.
Linneus.
I  (Omitted from last issue.)
There was quite a nurooer from this 
town went on a chicken stew and out­
ing, on Sept. 30
Mrs. J. S Sawyer, who hat been very 
ill for the past five wee'as, ia able to 
ride out.
Mr. Willie J . Kervin has commenced 
digging bis potatoes and reports about 
100 barrels per acre.
Mr. Dennis Hannan ii quite poorly 
at this writing.
There was quite « heavy frost Sept.
28
Mr I. S. and E. B. 8awyer of this 
town have purchased a new digger.
The farmers report a lot of scabby 
potatoes this year
What have the Sturgis deputies of 
Androscoggin coqnty to show tor their 
summer’s work ?
While election agitation against 
them has been rife, while they have 
been characterized as a useless com 
modify, h set of vandals, and while it 
has been said that the special liquor 
deputies are amply able to look out for 
the liqtnr traffic, the Sturgis men have 
kept hu-«v in the background and said 
nothing.
Nf’w that the supreme court is con­
vening they step forward and show 
their hind. The Sturgis deputies, 
Stevens, Beaulieu, Howaid, and Bis- 
bee have one hundred liquor cases to 
prosecute before the high court. The 
liquor deputies of John L have not a 
single case.
Says an Auburn man : “ That settles 
my opinion on the Sturgis commission 
business. I bad my doubts about the 
wisdom of the whole thing at one, time, 
>ut if the deputies of John L —men 
who are appointed for the express and 
sworn purpose of war against the liquor 
traffic, cannot bring up a single case to 
show for a whole summer’s work, I 
think it is time to have Sturgis de­
ludes or something else. I know for 
a fact that take the Sturgis men away 
for a week and Lewiston would be run­
ning wide open, for th<? Sturgis men are 
the only ones that the dealers are afraid 
of. We’ve got so used to having the 
sheriff’s deputies banging round doing 
nothing that we forget what they are 
appointed for.”
The Sturgis deputies are not inclined 
to talk about their summer’s work. 
“ The facts speak for themselvea,” re­
marked Mr. Howard. On the subject 
of the future they are also loth to ex­
press opinion although they evidently 
do not expect any radical change under 
Sheriff Hastings.
All the deputies are in constant at­
tendance at the grand jury rooms at the 
county buildings during the present 
week, to be present whenever wanted 
“ I should think it would be a terrible 
job to keep all your cases straightened 
out,” was remarked to Deputy Howard. 
“ We have it all down in black and 
white so we can’t forget it,” said the 
'deputy, pulling a red book cut of his 
pocket.
All the caees are indexrd under their 
respective letters—Beaulieu, Buckley— 
and against the name the pages where 
the case stands. On that page is writ­
ten the notes of the case—taken at the 
time, no that nothing is left to defec­
tive memot}'. It is the same sort of a 
little red book that Attorney Morey ob­
jected to at several of the police court 
trials, one of them the Browrmtein case, 
where Beaulieu testified verbatim from 
notes taken at the time of the raid. 
But the deputies' little red book gen­
erally goes. A number of important 
cases will come up, among them the 
Btownsteiu raid, where Beaulieu hid 
uuder the counter all night and made 
a sensational seizure ; and the Buckley 
case, which created so much furor.
To all persons Interested In either of 
Estates hereinafter named.
At a Probat^ Court held at Houlton, 
and i n the County of Aioostook, on the third 
Tufts lay of September in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred six. The follow 
in^ mutters having been presented tor the 
1 tiou thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is 
j rehy Ordered, That notice thereof be given 
t, uii persons interested, by causing a oopy of 
tins ol der to be published three weei s suc­
cessively before the third Tuesday of October, 
A. i>. 1906, in the Aroostook Times a news­
paper published at Houlton, in said 
County, that they may appear at 
a I'm>txite Court to be held at the 
-ate oitice in said Caribou, on said third 
T u...' y of October, A I). lbori, at bin 
c. •; io< k in the forenoon, and be heard 
t! i; ii diey see cause.
, U- of Klovenoe Mahoney, late of Macwa 
hoe, o leased. Wid and peril ion for probate 
there,-i and that letters testamentary issue to 
hdv.jird Mahoney, presented by Kdward 
Mali-* .-y the Kxecutor therein named.
Ks! ‘e of George (iauvin, late of French- 
ville, deceased. Petition that Andre Ray­
mond ,.r some other suitable person maybe 
appointed Administrator presented by Andre 
Ku; mend.
Kslufe of (J8hert Ratfoid. late of Houlton, 
deceased. Petition tliat Thonus P. Putnam 
or some other suitable person tiny lie appoint­
ed >d ninistrator presented by Melissa A. 
Raiford.
Estate of Susan A. Nelson, lab'of Houlton, 
deceased. Petition that Almatia Dickison 
or some other suitable person may be air- 
pointed Administrator presented by Almatia 
Licklson.
Estate ot Charles White, late of Houlton, 
deceased. Petition tliat Turney Wiiite or
some other suitable person may ire appointed 
Administrator, presented by Turney White.
Estate of Joseph S. Hall, late of Fort Fair- 
field, deceased. Petition for an allowance out 
of the personal estate, presented by Eva A. 
Hall, widow of deceased.
Estate of Isaac II. Peters, late of Orient, 
deceased. First and final account presented 
for allowance by Victor E. Peters, Ad­
ministrator.
Ii. W. D yer,
U N C O C K  B L O C K
-  OKA Li!H 1 N -
Meats, Groceries, Fruit 
Confectionery, 
C ro ck et, Etc.
MAIN ST. HOULTON ME.
FARMS FOR SALE
A PPLY  TO
F .  J .  L a f f . s i y  St C o .
Real Estate Agency. 
Caribou, Mb.
TH! O R I G I N A L
B R A N D
Estate of Joseph Goodblood, late of Portage 
Lake, deceased. First and final account 
presented tor allowance by Mardrail Good- 
>lood, Administrator.
Estate of Daniel Atherton, Lite of Houlton, 
deceased. Petition for distribution presented 
for allowance by George Atherton, Admin­
istrator.
Estate of Robert J. Cochran, late of Houl­
ton, deceased. Petition for distribution pre­
sented for allowance by Thomas P. Putnam, 
Administrator.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge 
of said Court 
A true copy
Attest: Swth S. T h o b st o .v, Register.
340
Busy (?) Billy.
STATE OF M AINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court, in and for the County of Aroostook:
Respectfully represents Amanda Hunt Neal 
of Oakfield, guardian of Josiah Hunt. I lia- 
said minor Is the owner of certain Real Estate, 
situated in Oakfield, in said County, arid des­
cribed as follows, viz:—Lots numbered ninety- 
eight (96) and ninety-nine (99) in said Oakfield, 
according to survey of said Town of r!urleigh 
and Cony. That there is not sufficient per­
sonal estate to care for and educate said ward.
That it would be for the benefit of said 
minor that said Real Estate should Ire sold 
for said purposes.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she 
may be licensed to sell and convey said Real 
Estate at prirate sale for the purpose afore­
said.
Dated this isth day of September, A. 1). 
1906.
her
Witness A M A N 1) A H i; N'I' X X E A L.
to mark mark
Ethel E. Titcomb
STATE OF M AINE. 
AROOSTOOK, ss. Court of Probate,
September Term, A. 1>. fito;.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a <x py of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Aroostook Times a news­
paper published in Houlton, in said County, 
that they may appear at a Court 
of Probate for said County, to be held at the 
Probate Office in Caribou, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of October, next, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge. 
Attest: Skth S. T iiokntok, Register,
A true copy of petition and order of Court 
thereon.
Attest: S kth S. T hornton , Register.
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IRA G. HERSEV.
Attornov & Counselor at Latr
ar.d
P I H I .£4
O ffic e  : S in c o c k  B lock
K * )» l< lea ce , N o . z  W i n t e r  s i  
H O IT L T O N , M A I N E
tSflriWill prji,-ti,.e jtl B|: Cnuvts in the State
H. DRUMMONn FOSS
A t t o r n e y  a n d  C o u n s e lo r  a t  L a w ,
Prom pt Attention Given to ’ Collecting, 
O ffice Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5 
Telephone 2 --2 .
OFFICK, French’s block, corner 
Main and Mechahic .Sts.
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday 
and Thursday of each week.
G. D. MELDB1M &C0.
Furniture, Carpets, 
Caskets and 
Funeral Material.
Tinbalmen-- and Funeral  Director.
Opera House Block,
17 Court vSt. H o n / r o N ,  m a i n k .
W. J. PORTER,
M O S T U  E L L O , M E .,
----- UBALBR IN------
H U ,  OATS, POT T O E S  
BUTTER, BEEF. Etc.
Veterinary Surgeon
Horace B F. Jervis,
V . s.
Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated 
scientfinally, Dental work a specialty.
Calls night and day promptly Attended to.
C °  N D  E  N S
Milk
L e a d e r  since 1857
Borden's Condensed Milk Co., N. Y.
POINTS ABOUT HARDW ARE
Hardware and tools of all kinds 
you will find lu*re iti great qariety. 
Tools for any purpose ; all goed 
makes, sold on their merit without 
misrepresentation, and at popular 
prices for good reliable goods. 
Deal here and you get a square 
Deal in Hardware.
John Deasey,
Bangor S; Houlton, Me.
Office
H O U LT O N .
8 Charles Street,
M A IN E .
Hate your shipping tags printed at 
the Ttmxs office.
Kverybody works but Bryan;
He sails around ail day,
Drinking beer with the Kaiser 
Thousands of miles away.
Beveridge spanks the meat trust 
Shaw fills up the till,
Everybody’s doing something 
But plain old Bill.
Everybody works but Bryan;
He talks around all day,
Telling us how he’d run things.
If they came his way.
Roosevelt's spoiling rebates;
Root's piling up good will.
Everybody has his hands Full 
But loud old Bill.
Everybody work* but Bryan;
He makes an awful scene.
His tongue is worn to a frazzle 
But his hands are aoft and clean,
Taft is doing wonders 
Down o 1 ( ulebra hill 
Can’t we rake up something 
For poor old Bill ?
—Peoria Herald Transcript.
Ladies, read this catalogue of charms. 
Bright eyes, glowing cheeks, red lips, a 
smooth skin without a blemish, in 
short, perfect health. For aale with 
every package of Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea. 35 cen's.
Robkbz J. Cochsak.
To the Municipal Officers of Houlton.
Houlton, Maine, Oct. 3rd, 1906.
I hereby request permission to shingle anew 
my building and additions on the corner of 
Kendall and Military Streets, to place on 
South side of said building four Dormer win­
dows and to clapboard said building.
L. F. W HITTIER.
On the foregoing petition of L. F. Whittier, 
ordered, that a hearing on same will be had at 
the Selectmen’s Office in Houlton, on Monday 
the 22nd day of October, A, I). 19(6, at nine 
o’clock in the forenoon, that a copy of said pe­
tition and this order of notice be published two 
weeks in succession prior to said hearing in 
the A roostook timkb, that all nterested 
may then appear and be heard.
Houlton, Maine. Oct. 4th, 1906.
FRANK A. PEABODY ) Selectmen 
I1JALMAR EDBLAD V of 
IIARRY R. BURLEIGH ) Holton,M e.
Notice.
To Bank Depositors, Interest will 
be paid on time deposits on and after 
May 1st, 1906.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HOULTON.
Notice to Depositors.
Interest will be paid on all time 
deposits on and after May 1st. 1906.
FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK.
For Sale,
The Crane properly, so called, on 
Park St. Newly finished house, 7 
rooms and bath. Inquire of CLARA 
M. STIMSON.
Ernest E. Noble
A ttorney at Law
Prompt Collecting a Specialty.
120 Exchange St. . - Portland Me
NOTICE.
Parties thinking of going to the 
southern part of the State to look 
at farms will find it to their ad­
vantage to interview
The Laffaty Real 
Estate Co.
as they have arrangements where­
by you can get free transportation 
both v ays.
For Sale.
1 pair of heavy team horses in good 
condition. They weigh 2,850 lbs. and 
are six and seven years old, well match­
ed. Inquire of J. W. PORTER, or 
Times Office.
Tenth Year Begins Sept 3 &  4 
WHAT W E DO 
W E DO W ELL
This is proven by the number of 
calls for office help we receive each 
year. We could place ewice an 
many in good positions. Won’t it 
pay you to investigate ?
Write to-day to
O. A. HODGINS, Principal.
HOULTON, ME.
C e n tra l  Stables
FOR SALE.
1 second hand coal furnace in good 
condition with pipe and fixtures. 1 
coal stove. Apply to BOSTON SHOE 
STORE. 2wk
Girl Wanted.
A capable girl for general house 
werk. Good wages will be paid. 
MRS. C. E. WILLIAMS, Main St.
w a n t e d ”
An experienced table girl at The 
Home Restaurant.
pARlCe;-?’*
HAIR BALSAM
Cl»»n».» s.i«l Leuutiiie* Ilia i.uir. . 
1'romutei ft luxuriant growth. ; 
M e re r  Vftlle to  B e s to re  G r a y ;
H f tlr  to  i t s  Y o u th fu l C o lo r. . 
Cure* scftlp diaeftees *  heir felling. |  f^ ftudaWOftiJDiuglJt^
Nurse Girl.
A nurse girl can secure a good posi­
tion in a good home by applying below. 
The child is a year and a half old.
MRS. WALTER MANSUR.
It ttrousses energy, develops and 
stimulates nervous life, arouses the 
courage of youth. It makes you young 
again. That’s what Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents, Tea 
or Tablets.
R obkrt J Cociiban .
M ark et S quare , 
HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait­
ing, and Stabling. Livery and 
Sale Stable in*connection.
Capacity over sixty good stall# 
including roomy box stalls, with 
ample carriage room. The best 
care*takeu day and night.
Prices moderate. ’Phore 3*11.
CHAS. a . ATHERTON, 
P ro p rie to r.
w k U U t . •O YKAItr
r Y B f f B I f f l i l
Patents
t  R ape R i m i  
Dk iiir i 
COPVRIIMTS A c .
Anyone 'tending a aketeta end deeerfethm mmt 
qutcklr eaceru in  o ir opitCon free whetJker ga 
invention ie probably p a te n t* b l» ^ C o e e w ln e  
lions strictly confidential. HANDIuOK o a  Patent* 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing e*<ea ts .
Patents taken through M ann MCO, reeelVf 
$p4ciol notice w ithout charge. U* th e
Scientific Hmerfttfl.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. la ig U it e tn
eolation o t  any sc'enUtl J touraaL Tense, S3 •  
y e a r four m onths, | l .  S o ld  by ell newgi—liire.
MUNN & Co.36’8™*^  New York
Branch Office, 635 F 8t„ Washington. Di C.
Miss Alice Nowland
Teacher of Voice and Piano
N. E. Conservatory Method 
Beginners a Specialty 
4 Winter St.
The Aroostook Times Wednesday, October to. 1906
ABOUT THE FARM. J
Ideal Place to Live.
Home or the farm! What mem­
ories are recalled by those few words. 
Girls, stay on the farm and let us help 
make the farm homes of America some­
thing to be proud of—for the home is 
the heart of the world. I know from 
experience that there is lots of hard 
workjto be done in the country, but 
where is the place there is not, if you 
have to earn your living by the sweat 
otyowrbrow ?
Let ns learn to do housework and do 
it well, and to keep the kitchen neat 
and clean, for that conduces so much 
toward our good health, and that of 
others. Let us also learn to be good 
eooka, and to arrange the table nicely 
and make the dining room look pleas­
ant and cheerful. I think it just as 
much of an art to be able to bake good 
heead and sake as to do needlework, 
and I t^joy doing both.
WhaNi treat it is to go to the farm 
garden and get the fresh, crisp veg­
etables and prepare them for the table. 
Then to the orchard where we have 
drat choice of the fruits and berries. 
Then what n delight is the nice cream 
and butler.
That ntminds me of my little four- 
year-old city cousin, who was visiting 
In tho country, and who went out with 
the men folks to see them milk. He 
etood end watched the first pail filled, 
thep he eaid : “ My, but your cow 
gives lota of tods ! But it is good to 
have, anyway, isn’t it ?”
Baeh season has its beauties on the 
form. 8pring*ime with its buds aud 
flowers ; summer time with sunshine 
and harvest; autumn with its ripe corn 
aadnuti, and beautiful goldenrod by 
the roadside nodding a message to each 
as we past by. And lastly, grim win­
ter with its snow and ice. But we 
moot all be aafely boused and ready to 
vend and eqjoy life by our firesides.
ThA eeuntiy with its rural mail and 
taMphonss, and huckster wagons bring­
ing fteah meat and groceries to our 
door oaee and twice a week is an ideal 
y h t t f o lw  and enjoy life, and there 
are advantages our forefathers never 
dreamed o fia  the country.—E. M. C. 
in Wieeousiu Agriculturist.
A writer in the English Live Stock
Journal says the high price of agricul­
tural and hunter noises is encouraging 
to farmers. There are more horses 
bred and sold than ever before, and the 
prices of oats and hay are high. He 
says :
“ The horse is a unit of power which 
can be much more conveniently ap. 
plied than motor power. We can drive 
one horte in a light trap, or two horses 
in a four-wheeler, or three or four on 
a brake ; whereas the many horse-power 
motor must be used for one individual 
at a very considerable waste of energy. 
Again, horses are less liable to break­
downs and accidents, and do not re­
quire repairs, but only rest. Neither 
are they subject to the same deprecia­
tion in value as a machine, and may 
increase in value, while motors .nus1 
depreciate, and that very rapidly.
“ So far as agricultural horses are 
concerned, good horses of this class are 
at a premium. The convenience of 
horse power on farms is even more 
marked than in the case of carriage 
horses. One may be used to draw a 
wagon or cart, and the power is easily 
doubled, trebled or quadrupled without 
waste. The horses are not puzzled by 
soft ground which entails two or three 
instead of one, and they are easily clean­
ed and kept in good order. They have 
stood their ground wonderfully against 
steam, and may be relied upon to stand 
against motor power. Besides, they 
are cheaper than mechanical power. 
They may be managed so as to be pro­
fitable, as a 9200 three-year-old may 
become a $300 four-year-old, and a 
9400 five-year-old, but a five-year-old 
motor would be difficult to dispose of 
at any price. Horses are adaptable to 
any sort of farm work. They can cut 
the corn and carry it, f)low the land 
and drill the seed, and haul out manure 
over muddy roads without clogging or 
breaking. They make manure, and 
thus return a large proportion of their 
food to the land. They live well upon 
fbdder which is not the most saleable 
sort, and eat up th j lighter oats which 
would only bring a low price on the 
market. They graze rough ground at 
little expense, and, in fact, this cost 
cannot be estimated on the basis of or­
dinary market values. The deprecia­
tion owing to age is very light, not 
amounting to more than 910 or 915 a
year on an average, and thj risks from poultry keeping and that of those| 
accident, disease, or death are not very : poultrymen about here w h u  c o m p l a i n  ! 
heavy. On the other hand, the de-j that they can’t get eggs is that 1 keepi 
preciation, supercession, and risks of t food before my hens all the time.’';  
motor power are simply incalculable, j His hens were inclined to get too hit j 
We may therefor:* say with confidence, toward the end of the winter, and f a l l  j 
Long live the horse! May he con- J oft'in egg production; but l i e  m o l -  
tinue to reap our harvests and plough more than he lost by heavy f e e d i n g ,  
our land, to carry us, and trot before! ^  Maine farmer whose farm was.
— ---- saxt.______________
—
4^4 #^#7/4 0
us on the road. There is room for him 
as well as for motors, and there is no 
reason why both should not exist to­
gether, each in the sphere most appro­
priate to its peculiar advantages.’’
visited several years ago had about five 
hundred hens and kept cracked coin be­
fore them all the time. They had all 
the range of the farm in the summer, ! 
but were not out of the houses much in 
winter. He was said to be the only 
farmer in that neighborhood who al-
lloston in
Dry Feeding For Poultry.
The dry feeding system, as usually j ways had eggs to ship to 
advocated and practiced, keeps food Decen ber and January- 
before the fowls all the time. They 
need never be hungry. And in nearly 
all cases where dry feeding has given 
better results than a system including 
a wet mash, and the wet mash used 
was of good consistency, think it will
C. H. WILSON.
—  1 DEALER IN —- ............—
Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Teachers’ Convention.
At the Convention of the State 
Teachers’ Association which will meet 
in Lewiston, Thursday, Friday and 
be found that the dry feeding system j Saturday, Oct. 25, 20, and 27, a novel 
owes its apparent supericrity to th eT >ature ^he exhibit representing
simple fact that by it the hens got! a large number ofmties of the State, 
enough to eat. This exhibit is not to be a competi-
And that, as a n atter of fact, is the hve exhibit each city being represented 
pi hue factor in successful feeding, by one subject only. Bangor will send 
There are other points to consider. an interesting display of kindergarten 
Hens must have exercise, and there work. Lewiston will be represented 
must be some variety in theii food, but by Aiithmetic work taken from all the 
above all, is we wbh good develoyment grades of the elementary schools, 
and good egg production, there must Augusta wih send work illustrative of 
be abundance of food. And, from what the department of Drawing in the 
has been seen of results of many diff- elements,}’'schools. Bath is down for 
event methods of feeding, we would say, Geography and is certain !<* have an ex­
give abundance with variety ; but, if cellent exhibit. Portland will send a 
there is a choice between variety with- | ^ne Manual 1 raining exhibit whicli 
out abundance and abundance without will include models constructed by the 
variety, the latter is to be pieferred. pupil® several grades in which Man-
P ay  cash  for Poultry, 
Butter and  Eggs,
MARKET SO., HOULTON
4^ # 4^ 4 4  ^4^4 4^4  ^ 4 ■
In abundance of food without variety, 
we may get results and wear the fowl
ual Training is taught and by the work 
done in her department of Domestic
out quickly ; in the other way we are i Science, lhe display will be in charge 
more likely to keep a fowl just short 
of profitable performance.
Some of the best results in winter 
egg production have been obtained from
of girls selected from classes in Port­
land. Eastport will send a display of 
Language in the grammar schools while 
Gardner will show what is being done
flocks which were not handled in the ' hi that ch)' Nature Study. Brewer
best way. There were faults in the 
management during the winter which 
might have been avoided ; but the 
poultrymen made their fowls pay better 
in spite of these faults, than most 
others did without them, and they did 
this simply by working on the principle 
of giving their fowls all they could eat. 
On a visit one day to a poultry farmer 
who had the reputation of always get- 
good egg yields in winter. What was 
seen in the nests in his houses in the 
dead of winter seemed to justify his re­
putation. When asked to what he at­
tributed his success, he replied : “ The 
only difference I can see between my
will be represented by Music in the 
elementary schools and South Portland 
send work representing her grades in 
History. Rockland will be represented 
by high school Science and Auburn will 
have an exhibit of other departments of 
high school branches.
This exhibit will give a fine oppor­
tunity to teachers from all sections of 
the State to see representative work in 
the leading departments of the curri­
culum, and it is believed the f-ature 
will prove so helpful that it will become 
a permanent part of the annual meet­
ing of the Association affording other 
cities and towns of the State opportuni­
ties to display their work.
th a t ’s popular and you’ll lie certain not to be a "bac k  
number.” Sheet music multiplies so rapidly only dealers 
can keep pace with the list.
“ P O P U L A R  M U S IC ”
is music that  has merit. We know the kind t h a t ’s pop­
ular and always have it. Don’t buy where you’re not 
sure. Buy here and get the best. Ours is “ popular 
music” and at popular  prices.
T h e  Houlton M u sic Store,
A E. ASTLE, Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.
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FALL OPENING OF OUR
TAILOR MADE SUITS 
AND OVERCOATS
:AT:
S . FRIEDMAN & CO.
W e do n o t expect you  to  b u y  w hen you come in our store. We are 
p le a se d  w h en  y o u  do—b u t ju s t  com e in. There are a hundred things  
to  in te re s t  you, a n d  w e h av e  y o u r size in
STEIN-BLOCH
Business Suits or Overcoats
frOSh from  th e  shops, an d  breathing new, crisp sty le  in every line. 
T ry  them ; i t  w ill be a fit.
W e h a v e  in  our B oys’ a n d  Children’s departm ents Suits, Overcoats 
a n d  R eefers in  all. th e  la te s t  sty les . A lso a com plete line of
MenV Walk-Over Shoes
S . FRIEDM AN &  CO.
11 One Price Qothing House,
